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Joe C., Dogs Garden-bound,

~IIY Roa Sulloa
(
Dallyc Egyptllia Sports Editor

If you want to start nit-picking , the
Saluki cagers may have narrowly
missed an NCAA tournament bid .
But the Salu)tis were in no mood for
nit ickin Thursd-"y after a lI!ew-Yo r~
leet <IlI"-col'lll!litl ee dId it s NIT·
picking and named SIU as a contestant.
" Any time you get invited to a fNJstseason tourn ament, you have to be
satisfied ," Saluki coach PauJ Lamberl
remarked

Thur sda y.

o b vio usly

satisfied, him""lf. "Our goal was to gel

i(l ~ posi-season tournlent and we
did, so we're happy."
While missing an NC
bid wasn't
Ilothering tfie, coacn nOri he tea m Thw-·
selay. it appare ntly was a near-miss.
Lambert learned Ihrough ' a privale
source Imal his team may ha ve missed
an i~Y-itat i on by- I-wo points-;-!Kt-Jo ~~ak .
/ ''1 had a source close to the NCAA
committee l,I,'ho said that the talk at
Wednesday's meeting centered a round
Cincinnati's bea ting Duquesne ," (hi'
Saluki ment or explained . "Our hopes
hinged on whether CincinnaH beat
Duquesne , which Ihey d id 72·70."

That narrow win in their season
statuS it once enjoyed . The nwmber of
finale Tuesday nighl gave the Bears a
outstanding teams is more thiS'" year,
t ()();""
rr
"-21·5 mark with 15 straigh,,-wins and ap·
parently spelled NIT for the Salukis.
"rhis once again shows why we need
The Bears were one of only five in ~
to get in a conference: though," he ad·
dependents seJecled to the NCAA,
ded . " It's hard for me 10 criticize the
jo inin g Creighton . No tr e Dame
runn ps.....beca
th ' mean lhat-- - Marque ~ ~_a e In t e com ·- _weJ:.c-going to gel that~p rote<:t i on, too,
pelition . ThaI" drop from nine team s a
next year."
year ago eased the disappoint ment con Southern was one of, just four teams
sidera bly for the Salukis ,
who received invitatiQns Thursday ,
''Thei r taking only fi ve independents
clumping the squad with OraJ Roberts ,
mea ns that the NIT field becomes that
who has pJayed the ' SaJukis twice Ihis
much more difficult ... Lambert said . yea r a lready, Princeton and Oregon.
"It reall y pUI S Ihe NIT back into Ihe
(conlinued on page 21)
•
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Walker outlines Southern Illinois projects
By La ura Coleman
Daily Egy ptia n Starr Write-r

_ CAI'f1lU. .

In his s ixth but hot quite sell·out
perform a nce or budge t or ato r y, Gov .
Dan Wa Jke r sai d Thurs da y th a t his
budget won ' t cause any tax inc r ease.
will hold the line on JocaJ taxes and , in
general. wiJJ meet tbe needs or peopJe
" caught in a deep recession."
The tired·Jooking JJJinois chief
executive held the sixth of seven airport
~is c~~~ces at the SOI.Jth.e rn

- GItMnS-..s

as many ctwltts and graphs , Walker
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Gov. Dan Walker explains his prooosedSl0.7 bill ion budget. Walker made a 3()minute s top at the Southern IIlinoi ~Airport Thursday afternoon .as part of a
statewide lour 10 lell dela ils of his plan. (Staff pholo by Bob Rlngham )

NORML pushes pot reform ballot
By Dlaaa CanDOfI
Dally Egypliaa Staff Writer
Changing the marijuana laws is easier
in a college town than any place .else in
the natio n. says PauJ Kuhn , MIdwest
coordinator of the Na tional Organization,
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
tNORML l.
" It could be done here and it wouJd be
great, " Kuhn. a Chicago investl1'!ent
counselor. sai d in a speech · gi ven
.wednesday night in the Student Center.
He cited marijuana decrlmlO.a hza lion
laws enacted in ann Arbor , Mlch .. and
Bloomington , 100.: both state universIty
towns .
, Dressed in a suit and Ue, KUhn urged
his jeIlos..,lad listeners to " get the public
excited and start changing things Irom
the bottom up."
Carbondale marijuana reformers will

said. The present state Jaw s tipulates
"""session of one ounce or manJuana as
a misdemeanor , ror which an oUender
could spend up to 180 days in jail.
A 'bill draHed by the llJinois Bar
Association ( IB A) is the mos t
Ca rb~dale .
progressive oneJet proposed by any
Buzz TaJbot , regional coordinator for state, Kuhn sai .
It would make
the Southern Illinois branch or NORML, possesSion or marijuana legal and would
also s poke, saying that " the petition , specify no maximum amount.
represents more people than voted In the L Manufacturing of cannabis and
last city election."
possession with iDtent to sell the sub·
stance wouJd still be illegal, " but the
The petition . s ponsored by SIU burden of proof would rest with .the
NORML, seeks to place a rererendum on state," Kuhn said, " to show the user is
the
April
t5
bal4>t
that
also the seller."
would make personal possession or up to
The bill is dl!e ror approval by the
one ounce of marijuana a civil offense.
IBA's board of governors ~arch IS.
punishable by a $25 line.
Sponsors in the legislature are now
being lined up, but the bill could sit in the
" Getting caught with a Jid would be
General AssembJy for two years, Kuhn
like a parking ticket," Talbot said.
Carbondale has the power to enact the
law under a hotne rule provisioD, he

take a step in that direction next Monday
at a Town Meeting of the City Council.
where they pJan to present the City
Council with th e si~n atures of a bout
1.200 registered Jackson County voters
on a ~ petition to decrim inalize pol in

C:b~ li1::i:.f ':dhf.~ j~D ":~:UJ:'~

if allM programs ""Wned-Ih-the budge

meet with legislative approval.
" We've got some goodies in there (or
SIU ," he told President Warren W.
Brandt berore his presentati on . The
govern or was referti ng to remodeJl~g
provisions for SIU buildings under hiS
"acceler a ted building prog ram ," which
accounts for $4 .1 billion of his un precedented 5tO.7 billion plan .
WaJker's budget calls ror S9. I million
in capital gra nts and $68,8 million 10
operations fund ing ror SIU , the latter
figure r epresenting an 8.5 per cent 10 crease rrom this yea r's budget.
Othe r ideas ror Southern Illinois in ·
c1 ude :
- 51.7 million ror work on the Little
rassy IS
a c ery.
$182 ,000 for the Wa yne F itzgerrell
State Park a nd
- $269.000 in state revenue sharing for
the city or Ca rbondaJe , increased by
513,000 rrom this year .
The total appropriations reques t is the
largest in the state's history, and Walker
pro"""es to spend more money than the
state will receive.
But he is counting on money set aside
by the state for what he called "a rainy
day ," and that is what wiu make up the
diUerence. The extra mODey will come
rrom tbe state's bank balance or various
funds , and will leave those runds with
nothing for tbe 1977 budget.
The governor said he feels " ve~y
comrortable" with his plan , and saId
speculation about his ~inl!, it as a roa?,
to Washington In 1976 IS rtdiculous.

Gus says it isn'fNORM~
be against the Jaw,

tOr fun not to

I

Pot... law _refor.IJ' atta{nable,~ORML
aid _MY
'
.
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." (Continued from P_ 1)
said / 'll will be ~anfer 10 chang the
marijuana laws than it was to end the
Vietnam war," he obserVed.
Illinois Sen. e1iarles Percy supports
the idea of a bill to decriminalize the
possession of less than four ounces of

Decriminalization is the fll'Sl step in
were under 21 .
convincing society that the marijliiUla
" The slate will spend S30 million this
user is not an "insane social menace, a
degenerate, or scum ," Kuhn said, buL year arresting marijuana users." Kuhn
despite the conclusions of seven or
one of anywhere from 20 to 30 million
official government investigations
people who use the.
for pleasure:
back to the. 19th century .t !'at
Over 7 .000
ar~ested In

---:~=~~s~ ·tFsC~:rfaif~;- :~~~~ ~i'¥;;5~,'??-c~~~IJ~~~~~-Tr
~a:::c:?in::g::';:;the
~o;::r:;:i;g::i:n-;
: o:rf-:m;;-a;::n;;'l""u:::
a n:-a'il :-aws
:;;;;-,-'
month.

had tripled to 22,000.
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News ~bundurp

Kuhn said the drug was "created" as a
menace to society and " the assasin of
youth " to keep federal narcotics agents
employed afler prohibition ,failed .
Marijuana was ·the choice because it
was th e n unpopular . Kuhn said . used
m os tly by about 50.000 blacks a nd
Mexican-Americans.

Ford reiterates need for C~mbodian aid
WASHINGTON IAPl - President
Ford said Thursday night there is no
hope of e nding th e kiltin g and
negotiating a sett lement in Cambodia
"unl ess the Congress quickly provides
the nec~~sary means for Cambodia to
survive.
He told a nationallv broadcast news
conference in an oPening statement
that ',f we abandon our allies. we will
be saying to all the world that war
pays."
The President also declared the
reliability of the United States is at
stake in providing aid to Cambodia and
South Vietnam .

"If we cease to help ou r friends in indochina . we will have violated their
trust that we would help them with
arms , food and supplies so long as they
remain det ermined to fight for their
own freedom ," Ford said . "We will
have been false to ourselves . to nur
word . and 10 our friends." ;
Ford added . ;;No one should think for
a moment that we can wa lk away from
that without a deep sense of shar.'"!.r:'."
The President was making the latest
in a se ri es of pleas to Congress for fast
action on his request for an additional
S222 million in aid for Cambodia and
$300 million for South Vietnam .

College tuition plan gets House approval
SPRINGFIELD . III . IAPl- lliinois
National Guardsmen would be eligible
for four years 6f free coIJege tuition after a year of service under legislation
approved Thursday by th e Illinoi s
House.
The meastJ re was sent to the Senate
on a 123-18 vote.
Meanwhile, the Senate Pensions, Personnel and Veteran 's Affairs Commit tee approved a similar bill.
Maj . Carl Johnson , information officer for the National Guard. said there
are BOrne 12.100 Army and Air National

Guardsmen in Illinois. He said there
are about 500 Illinois Naval Militia
members who also would be eligible for
the tuition grants.
"But Johnson said- he expects only
1.500 of those eligible would take advantage of the program , and the House
sponsor. Majority Leader Gerald Shea.
D-Riverside . estimated that would cost
the stat e $500.000 a year .
Opponents of the program arg ued
that it fails to distinguish bet ween those
guardsmen who could not otherwise at ~
tend college and (hose who could aCCord
to pay (or it.

"Legalization is still five or six years
away. " he predicted . "Our pa r ents'
generation must first admit that the
government

deceived

th em .

and

secondly. admit that they believed it. "
Law enforcement officials often
defend the existing marijuana laws as
mild ones, Kuhn said. since offenders

frequentl y receive probation . The laws
are selectively enforced by policemen
who take differing pos itions o n th e
marijuana issue . he said .
" But there is no such thing as a mild
criminal law '" Kuhn exclaimed . An
arrest record , he said. is something a
person never forgets. either 50CiaUy or
psychologically .

Graduate student group
wants Forumtocontinue
The Universi ty Forum met Thursday.
with 12 of its 19 me mbers absent.
The seven membe r s presen t .
representing three g roups. had connicling opinions concerning the function of
the forLLm .
Tom ~rini. representing Graduate
Student Council (GSC> , said GSC wanlS
to see University Forum continue but
not as a vote--taking body.
He said administrat ors might con-

whom ." he remarked .
Richard Musgraves, Civil Service
Employes Council representative. said
the forum should vote on matters but
only to provide infor mation to the
se parate constit uencies about other
constituency opinions.
"We would serve as an information
and advisory group to our own groups."
he said . Representatives from the Adminisl rative and Professional Staff

have the problem .of who re presents

minist ration.
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' TEL AVIV. Israel CAPl-The Arab
terror ist raid on a Tel Aviv hotel that
claimed 14 lives left Israel shaken and
threatening revenge Thursday and th e
fate of Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger 's newest peace mission uncertain .
." They will be puni ~ ed." s aid
Premier Yitzhak Rabin of the AI Fatah
guerrilla movement headed by Yasi r
Arafat . which claimed responsibility
for the attack. The implicat ion was that
Israel would stage a reprisal.
Seven Arab g uerillas died in a Tel

Aviv hot el before dawn in an inferno of
gunfire and explos ions that also killed
four hostages and three Israeli soldiers.
the military command said.
It said five soldiers and six civilians
were wounded. and that an eighth
guerrilla was captured and saved from
an angry mob .
Israeli troops stormed the seaside
Savoy Hotel in which the Arab
terro ri sts were holding about 10
hostages aner the guerrillas rejected
an Is ra eli choice between unconditional
surrender or death , th e command said .

Mardi Gras
theme set for
SGACFair
The streets of New Orleans will be the
atmosphere of the Student Government
Activities Fair. 8 to II p.m . Tuesday .
" Mardi Gras '75" is the theme of the fair to be held in the Student Center
the New
Ballrooms. It is

Survey mQwsQiLcejinery capacit..y 1I-u..U'I,IJI!c-------c
WASHINGTON IAPl-The Federal
Energy Administration says expansion
of U.S. oil refinery capacil y-a chronic
botlleneck in the n ow of petroleum
products-seems to be slowing down .
111 a survey updated to last December . the 'FEA says the oil indust ry now
expect~ to increase refinery capacity in
the United States about 2.9 million
barrels a day by 1978 over its 1973
capacity .
But that is 795 .000 barrels a day less
expansion than was planned only six
months earlier, in the FEA 'S survey of

CSGACl.
Rob Tate. 'chairman of the committee , said 57 campus organizafions wiJJhave booths at the fair . Representatives
of the clubs will have information about
their activities and tell how new mem ~
bers can join.
The booths will simulate the streets of
New Orleans. The m-ain thoroughfare,
"Burbon Street." will stretch the entire
length of the four ballrooms. The rooms
will be decorated for a Mardi Gras
celebration. Tate said. ,
The booths will be judged and gift
cert ificates awarded to the first, second
and third place booths . Tate said some
of· t he booths will be more elaborate
than those at past fairs .
A jazz band will play.
The Activities Fair is held each
semester so students can Il arn abollt
campus clubs and acti Vities. Tate said .

June 1974.
Refinery~pan si on

plans for the uncertain fulUre have been sharply increased since the ea rlier FEA survey .
but the agency cautions that " many of
these large projects are in a precarious
pusi ti on and face heavy odds against
their becoming a reality ."
"Many reasons have been given for
cancellations ." the FEA reports. "such
as : high crude oil costs. innation ,
spiraling construction costs. uncertain
crude supply lowe r demand . govern ment policies, etc."

Extension of Votin: Rights Act urged
WASHINGTON
CAPl-The
obliteration of black rights that
followed Reconstruction a century ago
could recur unless Congress extends the
Vottng Rights Act . a former chairman
oflhe U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
saId Thursday .
,
.
. "'The . reew-rence of the physical intinlldation, economic threats and subtle
nw:~ of voting discrimination charactensttc of that period -is not an im possibility," said the Rev . Theodore M.
·Hesburgh . "Congress must not ignore
the rights of blacks now."
Hesburgh , an original member of the
i .£ ~~'\.~~SKW
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commission and its chairman between
1969-72, testified as a House panel held

an~ther. in a serise of hearings on
legtslallon to extend the Voting Rights
Act through 1985, The 1965 law will
ot herwise expire in August.
The law . enacted .Juring the Johnson
administration to open up the electoral
process to blacks and other minorities,
covers all of six Southern states and
portions of other sCates. The law
requires Justice Departni'ent approval
of any action affecting voter rights in
those states.
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The weather - _

Spring fever
With te",peratures Slimbing to 61
degrees Thursday afternoon,

Gtlnna

Mcq><;mick, freshman i~ art, takes advantage of the sunny skies to work on
her macrame belt on the lawn in front
of Morris Library. (Staff photo by BOb
Ringham)

m~~

" Friday :€COlder with occassionaI
showers. High in the 50s . Much colder
Friday nigh! with the possibility of
,.,me snow nUrrles -and the low in the
als, ~' .
_.-.
Saturday : Partly cloudy and cold.
HIgh In the low to mid 3Ils.

Bu~get g~oup
By W.. Smllb
Dally Egyptlu Staff Writer
The President 's Budget A<lvisory
Committee is a " low profile " group
dea ling with high priority malters.
Established early last fall under for·
mer Interim President Hiram Lesar,
the commillee recently without public
fanfare undertook a review of initial
suggest ions for the 1976 fiscal budget.
The advisory com mittee is looking at
initia l allocations proposed for th e
Universi ty 's various vice-presidential
areas.
"Our committee is merely trying to
determine how the total amoun t will be
dealt with, " committee chairman John
R. Zimmerman says .
Zimmerman said SIU is anticipating
spending cuts because of overspending
in the past. He said various vice
presidents will make initial recommen_ dations for their areas and the committee will review their proposals and also
make reco~mm e ndati o n s.
The committee, which report s twice a
week to President Warren W. Brandt,
has also been studying allocation of
Gov . Dan Walker's proposed 9to 9.5 per
cent salary increase fo r all University
empl oyes. '
" It looks like tht' salary increases wi ll
be around 9 or 9.5 per -cent and the re
needs to be a dl'Cision made as to how

planning 'for 1976

the funds will be administered if they
become available," Zimmermatt said.
''Our concerns center on the point of
making th e salary raises on the basis.of
merit or on a cost of living basts . We
discussed whether there should be an
across the board cost of living increase
or wheth er only so me of the money
should be dislributoo in that manner
and the r£>mainde r s hould go out on a

"We've looked to see that the charges
for overhead fo~ each departm ent are
being carried out rea sunably and
uniformly," he said.
.The committee has been concerned
wit h soliciting departmental input into
fiscal budgets two years in 3ilvance. ' 'Our conce rn was that, in order to
have the necessary data by late spring .
when a budget is prepared . the data

for a new building are being con·
sidered.
" We all staned on tire committee
knowing somethillj! about the budget ,
but none of us knew a great deal about
how it was decided upon . Our first g~oa
:::;..1_ __
was to Ilecorneintelllg-enrolrlffii
matters.
" We provide ~ nput anytime we ~anl
to and President Brandt raises

merit basis:' he explained .

from the departments would be submit -

questions which he considers impor-

"We wert' con('crm.'<ilhal if there are
sa la r y incre3st"s they s hou ld bt"
distributed effe(.'tive lv ::' he addt·d .
' "This is a very se ri ous question,
cspcciany in a time when the cost of
living is ri si ng dramatically ."
Zimmerman said the com mittee has
made rt'Commenda tions on salary increases to President Brandt , whose
decision will probably bt' announced
soon .
The co mmitt ee has looked into areas
for overfunding a nd examined
distribution of overhead in various
majo r areas.
" We are working on this kind of thing
right now ," Zimmerman said~ " We' ve
been looking at the budget for this year
and if we see any problems we 'll point
them out to the president. We've also
looked at each depa rtment's projected
ove rhead, wh ich includes such outside
costs as .supporting services and mainlenance.

tt'<l two vears ahead . That's not easy
but it
nece~....ary if they want to
provide valid input: ' he related .
Zimmerman said the commitlt"e acts
as a monitor or as paTt of a "checks
and ba lance system" on the budget.
" At this stage we have suggested
nothing regarding the mis use of funds
but that doesn't mean we won't in the
futurt' if we run across anything.
' 'There have been a number of things
that we 've wondered about and we've
called up vice presidt'nts for
clarification . Generally we ' ve been
satisfil'<i with Ulei r ex planations," he
said .
Other mat rers brought before the advisory committtee includt' studies of
distinguishi ng between gradua te and
unde rg rad uat e costs in the various
dppartmt'nts in order to get a c learer
picture for determining fiscal budgets
and recommending th t' re lativ(' costs of
renovation be considered when plans

lant. We' ve managed a low profile and
made recommendations on a broad
basis ,' Zimmerman added.
"After a few months we can look
back and see if any of our rCCom mendations have been 'put into effect. "
Zimmt'rman sai~ committee members gene rally put an be'·wee~ 10 and 12
hours of "voluntary" service to thl'
committ ee each week .
Committee me mbers are : Arlene
Heisler, Faculty Senate ; Olarle(i Hindersman , Dean 's Co uncil : David
qruenenfelder, Graduate ~~ent ~un ell ; George Jessop. CIV il Service ;
Harold Blum , Administrative Staff :
and James Ray ~ood.' Studen\- Sena.te ;
Lee Hester . University Forum . Zim":,erman represe~ts the Graduate Coun cll on th e committee.
" If not hing e lse," Zimmerman said,
''the members have learned. a I? t abo~ t
budgfl matters an~ th~~ In Itself IS
perhaps worth the lime.

is

Kerner gets
parole due to
had health
LEXINGTON , Kv. (AP )-Form er
II1inoi~ Gov . Otto Kerner , declining 10
tal k with newsmen, left a federal priso n
Thursday seven months and nine days
after h(' enter('d .
"Gt' ntll'men, I am going hOOll'
be<,.·ause (If a medical condition and I
hope you will hunor me in that degree
a nd 1et me go t o the hospital ." Kerner
said.
4
Wardt'n Lawrl'nce. Grnssman said
Kerne r 'S condition had b('en diagnosed
as 0 lesion in Ih(' right tun~, "and II1th t,
opinion of nur ml'dicafs taH thl'V wnn"
know if it 's maliJj(lIlmt until he has
surgery." Kerner . 66, was sentenced to three
yea rs . in prison on charges of bribery ,
conspiracy. tax evasion and perjury
that were tied to a racetrack scandal in
Illinois.
.
. He was the first active federal judge
In U.S. history to be convicted of a
felony . During his stav at the minimum
sec urit y Federa-I Correct ional In~ulion at
:si~ton- ... Ky;-;- K~rner
wor ~ in th e library and made tape
recordmgs of books for the blind
Grossman said.
'
" He was a good prisone r . and never
gave us a minute's troublt'," th e warden added .
• Kerner was to feavE' bv plane for
Chicago at 7 :30 p.m . EDT:
The U.S. Parole Board ordered Ker·
ner 's re lease after a te lephone
confere!lce a mong its thre(' members in
WaShington and rive others in regional
offices.
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QU ick clip

At though Thursday's balmy weather hinted at spring. Clem 'found the lake-oncampus not qU ite warm enough yet for swimming. The owner of the l()'week·oid
Irish seHer. Jeoff Clark, junior in forestry. had to rescue his pup from the la ke
near the boat docks. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)

G~OllJl-LO s.t.ud-y-()the~mtio'lls

for answer to campus bus services
By Ray Urcbel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A group organized to study the
feasibi lity of a campus bus operation
agreed Thursday to look at othe r cam·
pus bus operations in Illinois for
possible ways to fund a servic for SIU .
The Student Healt h Advisory Com ·
m issio n t SHAC )' which incl udes
re pr e~ ntaliv es# from various campus
li vi ng areas, wMl conduct the survey
and make a report to the group next
month .
Sam Mc Vav, administrative director
of Health Service. in the meantime , will
m(>(,1 with the manager of the campus
trans it 5e'rvice to determine if cars can
bt· - used to transport residents from

~~tth;;nmJi~~~ t~~~~~~~7t:~~f~;fn~

til a permanent bus system can be im- plemented .
The Healt h Service and the Office of.
Studenl Affairs operated a bus service
durin g February but ca nceled it
because of a lack of riders .
The meeting. req uested by McVay to
study Ille bus secvice included Bruce
Swinb'urne. vice president for student

affairs : Harry Wirth, manager of S'U
half hour ," Swinburne questioned , and
travel service, re presentati ves from
then added that there is no peak period
E~st Campus , Southern Hills and
of lime that the bus was used during the
Evergreen Terrace and two members
day .
of SHAC.
Debbie Degman, president of the
Att~r reviewing the experi mental bus
East Ca mpus Executive Council, said
service, Swinburne told the group , " I
Northern Illinois University operates a
still think il"s very important that we
free intra<ampus bus service for
h:we some form of transportation."
st udents.
The representat ives from Everg reen
''They .(NIU) have a system where
Terrace, Southern Hills and East Cam ·
you pay a certain fee per month and
pus said a bus se rvi ce should be im they will even come past your house,"
plemented. with ad ju stab le time
Wirth said.
schedules to allow more 'St udents to use
" I think the bos is a good idea,"
the service.
Degman added. " 'think 'l was one of its
Morri s Collier. a representative from
strongest support ers."
Everg r:.een Ter r ace, s aid residents
She suggested-that the bus sched ule
" would like to see t he bus contin ued .
be e.xpanded to e nable the bus to pick
althougl; run di fferen tly , possibly every
up Lewis Park residents. " Widen the
other hour ."
. bus schedule," she urged. ·"Open it up
He said one Eve rgreen Terrace
~
to more residents."
resident who usually spends about $25 . :~~:~~::::&:=~.»",..(<<~~-:-:q..:wxper month for gas for his car only spent
513 during February ~ause of the
ca mpus bus operat ion.
"McVay said many students have
Leae:
18. 4 . Z8, 17.' 41
said Illey would use the bus more if it
ran every half hour.
'" wonder how close we would come
to a double utilizat ion if we ran it every
Deily Egyptian. Mardi 7. 1975. P_ l

,-..~toriWJ
':;J
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The longest ,day
Ther'e is a move ment in Cong ress to allocate morf
.daylight to the average. 24-hour day . Proposed by a
quorum of filibustering legislators. the bill if. enacted.
would force the sun to set sev.en hours later than it now
does . This would provide 'the citizenry the needed
extra hours to take care of the varied personal
dealings that are being slighted in these crisis ridden
times . A si milar agreemen t with the moon , that great
lunar creature . is expected to be legislated if this bill
is passed .

--
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President Furd's main agen t of <.'ar r y in~ oul l l.S.
policy, He nry Ki ssi nge r . got wind of th(' movem£'nl In
Cong r ess, and has ent erl'd i nto negotialirms wllh
both the SUIl and moon to set up . as he put II, " <1
viable celestia l framework with wh ich to mrorpora ll'
the longer daY :' Neither side , " bur s{'('retary of slall'
added, ' 'is going to be easi ly swaYl-d . Th ey ha\'(' been

doing it Ih is way for many years but , at Il'as t " '('

ha ve reached the ba rgaming tablt· ... Wt' must hOJ)('
Mr . Ki ssingt'r 's optil1l1SIll IS not wllct-{·yt'<i .
The SN'retary IS also sh uttling bt'twet'n tht,
heavens and God . Th e Hol v One must, no do ubt. ha vt.'
the fin al say in this mai ter . baSC'd un leg isla fl \'t·
r('co mmendations. The final vN o power rests with
Him and we urge Him In consider the matter f~lIr1y
We need more day li ~ht. :ht' nigh I is good for lillie
oth er than s leep-a nd the stuff that goes with it- and
if ou r lawmakers have la ken the In it iative to changl'
the world Wl' should applaud tht' noble men and
women for the ir courage. With mon' daylight . W l'
will need Jess light from a rt ificial sources, such ·as
man : we wi ll ha\'e few er nighttime murders. less
deception in the s treets and. in genera l. our soc iety
will . literally. see the light.
This bi)), known as the Sunshin e Act among
Washington insiders. would ins ure th at the idea ls of
democracy as so eloquentl y e xpressed in our great
Constitution will forever be upheld . No longer wi ll
people's ac ti vities be discriminatet1 aga inst because
of the arbitrary regulation of Universal laws,
Aistory will lillie not e nor long remember tht' individuals' names who sponsored this progresslvl'
piece of legislation : but we feel confident that timein memoriam -will be grateful 10 th is great nalion 's
great people who courageous ly took the i~itiative to do
som ethin g positive for our children s childre n s
children .
All citizens s h o uld urge Con g r ess. wri le ( 0
Kissinger a nd pray to God for swift e nac tm e nt of t his

tatest legislative gem coming from ' the nation's
capi lal. Of course. the rig ht of " night owls" must bc ~
considered and for them , rjle la w calls for public

building, at the govemm en~xpense , of la rge dark
rooms where the ni,g ht crawlers ("an' congregate and
pursue their usual activities. But we must remem ber
the, ~jll does not seek to totally a bolish night. The
legislators are prag matic enough to know that they
would·never get the moon to go for that. Changes come
slowly a nd this bill is only one small first step in th e
right direction.
Great credit must go to Mr . Kissinger for his ability
to speak wi th God and work out a viable procedure for
negotiations . Through Ki ssi nger 's celestial
frolickings , we finally have reached an avenue of
communications to the mighty One . Regardl ess of
whether or not this bill is passed. and w'e hope it is. an
important breakthrough has been made. Now. when
more than ever _we need effective leadership in these
times of crises , we ha ve a real chance to
work
out infinite agret"menl s thai will open new areas of
- - -pF&speril-y- in--t-he--humarrcondit-rorr.
Gary
lsohn
and Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Slarr Writers

•

If this is criminal justice,
get me ouita here

By Boh Springer

The 94th Congress has been described as one bent on
refonn . The ug liness of Watergate and its twnultuous
affect on November's general eJection. ha ve insured
th aI th is congress ' legislative battles will be fought by
dedicated a nd earnes t lawmakers unwillin'g to sell
themselves to the highes t bidder. The first bill in·
troduced in this Senate. if passed. could destroy this
noble image and it is hoped that the pro~ecies of
reConn will be borne out through th.e bill 's aefeat.

ha tchet job on thc Bro)l'n report -deleti ng those
secHons which the paranoiac Nixon administration
considered " li beral." a nd re placing them wi th tOJlgh-t'
anti-dissention meas ures- and- protec tiVe "naf'iOi1al security" cla uses .
~

In his 1973 State of the Union message. Nixon urged
the 93rd Congress to act on the Justice Department's
redrafting of the Brown Gomm-ission report-Tti
result of that plea was a similar piece of legislation
mtroduced by Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman >
Senate Bill I : The Crimina l Justice Codifica tion.
J ohn McClellan (O-Ark .l _ Sen . Roman Hruska CRRevision, and Reform Act. is a comprehensive. 700Neb.) and Sen. Sam Ervin (O-N .C. ). The bill never
page document which a ttempts to update the nation 's
made it out of the 93rd Senate.
penal code to meet changing social. economic and
politicaJ conditions. The drawback to this Herculean
The 94th's attempt. Senate Bill t. is a combiQa tion·o!
task is the origination of the bill's s ta ndard of eth ics :
th e Nixon Adminis tration and McGelian bills. While
Nixon_
the bill has ra ised the ire of the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Nationa l Committee Against
Repressive Legislation. it has re cei ved little
Congress established the Na tional Commission on
congressional and press attention-due in large part
Refonn of Federal Criminal Laws -<ohaired by forto li S enormous lengt h_
mer Calif. Gov . Pat Brow~ -in 1960. Following five
)'~r-s tudy7"th tll"OwrrCommlssllllBIl))jjjitrea [IS The cr.mma llus tice retonn biU strengthens the
recommendations to former President Nixon <instead
arm of the federa l government (through the- FBI and
of to Congress as would have presumably been the
Treasury DepartmenlJ against organized crime ; but
normal procedure l. Nixon turned the report over to
It also dangerously limits First Amendment freedoms
form er Atty. c"n . John Mitchell. who then did a
of speech (dissentJ and Fourth AmendQlent protec...
.
t IOns of due process .
Rather tha'~ ta king a realistic course in dt;ali ng with
drugs, the bill sets a ten-year minimum prison sentence f~r. " trafficking in an opiate" -sale to a J!linor.
possessIOn of more than five ounces or multiple offenses . Givi ng a friend "eight ounces or less of
marijuana " wi thout remuneration could result ill one
year in jail and up to a $10.000 fine _
The bill reestablishes the death penalty for treason.
sabotage'. espionage. kidnapping . aircraft hijacking and arSlln . In defining sabotage. the bill provides that
a person is guilty if he tries to "impair. interfere with .
or obstruct America's ability to prepare lor or to.
engage in war or defense activities.! > by damaging
"an v property that is pa rticularl y suited for national
defense use or any public. facility ."
The bill also preserves the broad guise of " national
security" as a justification for wiretapping pri.v ate
individuals or groups by the federal government
without a court warrant. It seems we have learned
very little fro~ recent past.
10 light of the horrific abuses of power and trampling of individual liberties th is nation has experienced in the last decade. it is oearly inconceivable
that such a meas.ure as. Senate Bill I could even be
considered. If the 94th_Congress wishes to preserve its
label as refonner. it would 40 well to go back and
reread the White House tape transcripts -and then
the Bill of. Rights.
.
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W~y ~~~

they

have ',- to k.e ep. dying?

By ArthtIrH."e
It was just 8J\other rouliDe story from far a"':ay
cambodia-the kind we read a few lines 01 and tum
the page'. "A key city," Oudona, had fallen to the insurgents "despite orders to bolcfltat all COIIls. " .
But the brief third paragraph caught my er,e:
" Colonel Hang Yiv, governor of Oudong province, ' it
said, " died at his command post in the battered city ."
Tha~was all it said about Colonel Hang Ylv. I don' t
know bow old he was. I don't know where or bow he
grew.up. I don ' t know whether he had a wife or
children. I don 't know what kind of weapon killed him .
I don 't know bow much it hurt.
But what angers me most is I don 't know why the
'- hell he died .

++ +

i~~~'i:1~'s~s:rut.i~~fieheru~eb~i'tk~ ~~~ri~? ~~

~lring his pistol at ~ hordes of viilainous

attacrers
until the last bullet is spent.
Does he have a moustache? Is he thin or fat? Is it
day or night? Does he love music or books or ... It's no
good . The picture lades .
Maybe he died lor what he believed in . What' The
corrupt regime of General Lon Nol?
But the Colonel was governor 01 a province. Maybe
he was part of that relJime. Maybe he thought the
insurgents would kIll hIm anyway If they captured
him . () don't know bow the insurgents treat prisoners.
I don't even know who they are, ) Maybe, then, he died
like a ratina trap. I don't know.
'
Yet what of the others who died with him? What of
the soldiers? (Manr are bareloot now, the story said,
and out of ammUDItion.) What of the civilians~ (The
city had been bombarded for six days.)
r don't know who they were. I don't know their
names, I doo 't know whether they hurt much. I don' t
even know hOw many were kiUed, Who knows bow
many have been kiiled in far away cambodia?
Did they, too, die lor General Lon Nol? It Is hard to
believe. I don't know why the heil the died.

+ + +
In Washington, President Ford has asked Congress
lor more money to send more ammunition to General
Lon No) and his soldiers, "Are we to deliberately
abandon a small country in the middle of its Iife-anddeath struggle? " he asks.
It is a good question. But the President did not say
that if we send General Lon Nol m:lre ammunition he
will win and thus end the war. We are to send him
more ammunitioo solely to keep t ... war ~oing .

.

Athletic fees an old Issue
To the Daily Egyptian :
The questions concerning the athletic
budget and the support of it from
student activity fees are not new to SIU.
Debate has been ongoing in the nearcIecade.- oinee I .,...,. to SouIbern.

Can
athletics
help
support
academics?
Can academics support itself?
II you cut athletic budgets , does that
insure financially healthy academIc

We are to send more ammunition 80- that the
colonels, the soldiers and the civilians can 1J0 011 dying.
U we don ' t, the insurgents will quickly wm and thus
end the war.
Maybe the iDsurgents will kill General Lon Nol and
his Iollowers if they don '·t escape in time. I doo't know.
But I do know that the more ammunition we send, the
more colonels and soldiers and civilians wiu die.
And the angry questioo I keep asking myseU is why
•
the hell they shoqJd.

A pathy is a bland <:olor

•
To the Daily Egyptian :

•
,
"If you are not part of the solutiOll"You
are part of the ·problem," is a clever
qUote from the ecologists but it has been
said ~ore in better terms. Jesus put it

~~~ touChy one : Which goes M~Xouw':.'ln~;-t'fe~:r';: ~:
:':t~:ie.i'l=:::~~~ r.nt,
tlle fiorS<! or tfie carriage? can

,Longfa'iiy
. ~f 1985 when many of the same
-issues being raised now were aired on
the occasion 01 a student plebiscite to
_ _determine if activity fees 'would be
raised to support NCAA scholarships
for the athletes. The ,{"suit' (Take
notice Dennis Sullivan ' and you other
victors of mediocre pluralities : ) The
raise was afrlrmed by a record voter
turnout!
Something I personally would like to
know from student senators who voted
against raising the activity fees: Who,
if any of you, could match the votes you
received in your respective elections
. ag8lnst the attendance of any 01 thIS

academics exist as a horseless
carriage?
Actually, you can dispense with ail of
these questions with a referendum of
the student body ; unless, of course,

poUutioo.
The apathy I've encciunteredj n my life
is beginning to show its true colors.

::"~~~"'!':==:=~"::~:::"""».'''>'':;'~-:~~'%:o.~===-&~':''-::~::::;''':~:=:=:

To · the Daily Egyptian :

'Letters

:::::::::x:::::==::~:::::::=:!&:«~~"«.;:::=».»;..;::».~~

you're afraid that athletic support may

W omen swimmers are a team
The article about the State Women's
Swimming Meet , in which SIU took
second,madethe meel sound as if there
were only five swimmers from
Southern entered. Kathy Abel palced in
the 400 freestyle '!lith her lifetime best

but without the other swimmers, we
would not have rmis/ied second. In addition. we went as a team, came in
second as a team , and feel as a .team
that ' we all worked hard ; and that the
whold team should receive recognitioo _
, Michael Dwnin
Women's Swimming Coach

~:",k arid 'IJO Ii'ee relay_ Klithy weiSher

Letter.; to the 'Daily'fiaptjan

no"lt~be~~in~co:;ng~ru
~ou
~s~W1
~',!,th~p~urs~W~'t~O~f~t!!h~e,-_t~i~m;;e~an~d~a~Iso;;~PI~a~ced~~inr.the~~2IOO:~freem~'~1°°~_IF~~~~~~:;;;~;;;;;:~~

~roolbalH>F-be9ketbaJt-games-or--rn~.
, .
~nlDa~ic meets and still come u~ a
That is
cedless fear thoUgh (you
WIMer. .
may say . Alterall, not many people

A few other questions .:
.
How man>: o';1tstan.d mg . ~cader,!uc
erograms eXist m uolversltJes which
are not supported by the enrollment
draw and the alumni fmancial support
draw of athletic programs? (Not to
mention the effect the fa vorable
notoriety of athletk programs has on
legislators at allocation time. )

Arothy is a disease of a lifeless people
w 0rhasouvelsvweryan
· lit' Wtoe b~"WheI
.t orthernotthesetheir
POO
reaJize
lack'of aclloo, vitality,.And enthUSiasm
affects others. It drags down a a.cIety
whose actiona are based on the.
majority's I-Ii ...
John Graham
, . Senl""
BllllogIl:a1 Science

wear their jock straps with their cap
and gown to graduation.
It seems that logic is far more overwhelming than any rve heard from the
student government thus far.
Carl CoartaJer
Graduate _ a t

placed in fhe 50 ny with her lifetime
best
Was on the 400 free relay .
Teeky Kenny bettered her previously
best time
the 400 free by 10 seconds.
and the whole team was proud of her
swimming . cathy Juzwiak had her best
time this year in the 100 fly at the state
meet . '
.
I know national qUalifiers may overshadow the accomplishments of swimmers who do not qualify for nationals ;

and
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phues ~ the University's activities ;
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thi rd of these contributors ,
however. were members 01 the
Uni.e-sity foadty and staff.
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SUNDAY NIGHT
Buclry Fuller's-World Game
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Iheft')1ade tin arock st:r.
nalthe,t nB:Ie tin agod.

history seen
clOl54HlP,
It Is a portrait
of public
triumph
and privet\!
disintergration.
and it's
wirtten,
directed
and
acIed
with an
intelligence
we didrl't
often get
in the
rock films
of the '60's·"
Roger

: . Tilt
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ABob FosseF"m
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A Mafllln W()flh P'OQu.Cl'on
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Ebert,
SUn-

nmes

•

Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" •

",' " Valerie Perrine ,.- .,,,,,_. David V. Picker
''''_' ~ Julian Barry " _M~ Marvin Worlh
" Bob Fosse " ".0 "'.

••••
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•
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3rd RECORD BREAKING WEEK!
:
SHOWS AT 2;00 7;00 and 9; I S .

= r"'- ...=~

=~~===J

s,.mng DA.VID ESSEX AD<\M FAIll-i

dnd

KEITH MOON

(Come at 7;00 and see both 'Birds Do It, Bees Do It' and Stardusr
for the sae'le admission price!)
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A t The

Varsity No.2

'" '" AUDIENCE PARTICIPA TlON

OD ... ,,, .

A new filmHendrix at his peak,
The historic
Berkeley Concert.

Memorial Day1970.
With Mitch Mitchell
-A-~l<..t't·t'Of 'lll
Hc.'Odr",.l"".}J""Sdf'Id
mel.. nlU!l..~ !,?~f

........ -..or

On the records

--

.,-,,.,-......,.

and no rtouse, hoWever , and aJIl.DCJUtiw tile c:I "good". &Ire , if
Gaynor's vocals are high powered , you d ig heavy bass and one·

H_C.8ay~"

Do8y

YOOR

EtMIIaa -

~i~=~,7;~. a .elec'ion o~

~

giJ:::"
~the~otti..J.YPG=
truly is the
''Q!IM1 cl the
~

llisa>thoq_. "

Her kingdom is a land where the
use of two turntables can make a

disappointing shorter songs, with
thG.eynorexcetiPut~~n "OFr}_"!.o Paermnn~anbYd
~
iUae Ali.
" Real Good People." Songs m this
side are aU up-tempo, but without
the
d isco
treatment.
The
arrangements are nothiqJ special.
As an album, " Never Can Say
Goodbye" makes it haU-way . The
concept of side one is dynamite, but

.........ion em the """"" tIoor, the
D.J. in the oound booth pounds •
boa drum
make the pulalition
even more intense than it is on the
record.
.
Gaynor'. prenler album, not .... ·
prioingly titled "Nev... Can Say
Goodbye," aptly directs its ~
to the hypertensi.., diooo crowd.
_
.... mntains thr. . king bumpdllUlk.... st""'l toRether to make a
.... I-nigh nineteon-minute non..top

'0

:f"l~rin~~a~i~I~;
inslrummtaJ breaks.
Extended versiOn! of her

year -and -. -half old

8ifDcaI or Jirge YbIan CCInt.cf ..... arI
btl'lrtecl,.,.....wI"'lt"eaidd.~ .
8lfroCaf . . ,..no!eigrNnt0t"1InIto
clsfor1 fht vlSiofI and leaks lib. singtII

w~~e ~;4~tillG~i~t . Gaynor took out its musical gamut. Although

.tonewi"'rtw~ i'''''lOrtw
VbuIt o.e. '-'.... in ~ ...........

dynamism.
The Four Tops's thing i s
revamped with a di sco treatment.

'J'he arrangeme nt is too much thump
JAPAN IMPORTS

SEA DELICACY

SAUSALITO , Cali!. l AP ) Tokinide Idail'lfJS.e 0( San Francisoo
has an unusual business. He hires
divers , caucasians, because they
can stand the cold bay water , ooce a
year (usually in January ) to collect
-rtnc <uS and sea_, froin the
DMI'

ca Sa Goodb

"N

"

whie;he~as ~Jous1y a~it ~ :'~

sU,
."

ag~ ~U~ane ceGi~IsS ti,IDI J!?~he
...mld
d "A

Ule

The Jackson Five and Issac Hayes. =~e ~~il~oI3n~~~~~

::~ !~~~boln"!':~:;'w~ quali'y once .,......... by Grand
will be around (or a while . and MGM Funk is no more . Now they cater to
needn 't have been so anxious to the mist-minded mon~y-morons
make their buck.
~ :nm':~;o~-:s~
.. " " . - GIrlo La .... Ww!d _ ...... Grand FU1It used to be.
Th eir mu s ic makes the bod y
B, G"- FIIoII move
, but naus eates the m ind .
CafIIoI- Other
than
the
melodic

:;

_w_

::=o~~s~~I'.,~nStethn~~Jt~ ii~

By M.C, JolIl

cam~y

Gloria 's glorious "Never can Say
Goodbye " are joined with an old
Four Tops' hit. " Reach Out. I'U Be
There." The first two appear much
the same as their sinc1es. only with
the lhunderbolting i nstrumental
tracks being repeated several times
without vocal s to a dd length and

m

answer to the British mm) bands.
That was when Funk '5 third album ,
" Closer to Home," started to gam
appreciated attention from more
than just the radio freaks. The
albums
sincE'
then
have
progressively dwindled in original
content, culminating with this latest
uninspiratlonal. " make anothe r

disco hit .

" Honey Bee " ( " You're my honey
bee. come on and sting me !") and

.E XPAND

dIonIed, 'simple rbythm noise.

G~tn~n;u~i:'';'i~tbtacr~;;,e:ri~~!

~:~~il~ i:Jji:·td~~P mt= ~~es~ ~!b i::=t~y~hr~tr.~~ mgl::~ f.!:: ~J:~~ has played-

roeka

l'IIND_

rw

And then there was this group
called Grand Funk Railroad .

filled with r e~~lilious , easily
calculated, predictable rock n' roD .

--.

W l lto 1M use 01 • PtooloEI.ct ric
K ....tonwtft" calted PEK AM ... I II •
~."aI ....... ..,~. TMpt'CIfQ,

The afWrItage

0' ..... leN

her'e.

. ln~~='~Ued=

PERSONAL' WEDDING
RJNGS
designed individually for
you by

::"~~I:ie.~~i:=

has the 001, commercial license for
laking unlimited quantities of eggs
from the bay. However , other divers
can hun' for 25 pounds a day 00
sport fish i ng licenses . When
.received in Japan Ihe product is
called komochi konbu and is
ravorite 9l3ck . " II isn'l bad. if you
put enough !lOY sauce on it," a fish
and game official said.

a..

ALLAN STUCK
KAltlllOftol'l

209 S. illiNOIS 549-60 1J

. .... ~

C ~ "~

l .aoOOO .....

~

of p..o=-- _toq·-C;.C_Cko'"

I, "..11y ITICft

More than 200 titles
available at:

Phone 4S7-.4919

WAlDENBOOKS

Hetul Optical Cente
4 1 5 A Sauth IlIinoi.
Corban"'le 6 2 901

Uni"..isty ....

c...."....

Student Government Activit•• Caunci

V'DEOGIOUP
-present ..

AI ....,..

sort of musical giants in rock 'n'roll.
Actually, the y had a pretty good
Michigan " finall y unplug their amps
and Mark Fa rner puts his shirt back
on and the reign or loud. electrica l
rock shows dimini s he s. the a eed
contemporari es might remin isce
about Grand Funk .
There is no doubt that Grand Funk
is popul a r and tha t th ei r m usic se lls.
All previous ten a lbums are gold
reco rd s . But wit h th ei r eleve nt h ,
"A ll the Girl s in th e World
Beware ~! !." it is woodered wtult
their fans are buyi ng . Good
rock'n'",,, ' Tha' depends ... the

o..•. "u
'''''''"'co."
_ _I .
~
"tot...

CG'nfor1a1'1d~inlt,-,"""""rogtl"...

lot~rb~~~~~~e::;e ~m:C1ea:

th~rrai~ ~he:nt~~ ~~:yi~. from

_ , ____ ... ""

l~ ~

...put into.~. Ttoe~

c:.aIoMteS rtwsl'r\.lCtl,ft. II_, " " Irtef"
and rtw RX nQ,IINd.

executive .... or /

publlh....of

ISCREWl
A 40 minute edited ( but uncensored)
videotape of AI Goldstein's talk
at SlU an December 9 197A

Frio and Sat. March-7 &--._ -14

AtEE!

2 ~o_ each night at 8 & 9 pm. AtEE!

'lnedium cool·
-IS dynaml.-te I"
_

-Tilllo

lhe American Tap
1902
presents

_Rebman & Farris
Country Rock
Band
Sunday Night
9-1 a.m,
Enjoy our

- 25c
Hot Dog Special
( 1-5 p.m.)

518 S. Illinois ,

.. A s impd ssi oned e5nd
impressive e5 ~Im e5S e5ny
relee5sed so fCir th is yee5r!
Signdl s perh"ps d new

bold"n, '" -J'l" fflU0fftl

" Ddzz li ng ... DcvclstCitin.g . . ,
Brilli Clnt! Must be seen by
Clnyone'who Cclres Clbout
the dcvelopment of modern
fiiOvil5!' -

ci nemCl ! Extre5ord inClry '"

-Th••
" Pow erful ! Born out of
the time 01 troubles
through which th is
nCit ion hCls been Pdssi ng! "

-lifo
'·S tdggering ... ll tuminCiting . . .
M~9nif;cent! It is the
stuH of now ! Young

p. opl • ... sh01Jld b.
requ ir ed to see

'Modiu.. Cool'! "' -Holiday
" Stunning ! One of the
best p ictures of 1969' "

-Cos",opolitan

·-S........ CDOI

i5bert fcAsw/vemd bIoomlPeter bonerz / mcricrnd 111
hadd bkn:enshp ;;;J............. ......,...-;;...®iiil

Admission s 1 .00

-,.--[tIJ

frio and Sat. MaRtI 7-8 .
6:30, 8=30 and 1 Q30'
Student Cent ... Aucliloriual .

• -~ItYt

Sauthern II. . . . Society

.

. ,

puaLIC CONSUMPTION ·
. OFALCOHOL
HOMOSEXUALITY
•••

are among those Ihe
"Cili-zens For Decency"

OPPOSE
•
How much will
their next ta-get

AFFECT YOU?

. REGISTER 'C!) VOTE
BY MARCH 18

AT

~I.!l~~·

_".

"VOTE APRIL 15
"

-

Ad

__

11\<:

DIjII

VII.
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Stu~ent Senate passes

by unanimous v9te

resolution
J_

Kartaa. •
Dolly EIYflIaa stan Writer
By

Tile

Student

Senate

10 ...... oeriOUlly ill pati.nts 10 Ute

passed

1be Ietl« _ _ that Ute .....farm. will be anllable Friday and
are to be rettrDed by March la. .

,~.m~l~ S.nlte began the
annual Joint Fee Allocation Board',
(JFAR) process 01 aIIoc:ating 1... 10

1be 1"1« "11 hNriItp on Ute
aIIoc:atiooa will be held ..... etim.
bot_ Mardt and April 11

hooilitaJ. Muller said.
The

has

=:'J..~":l~~=:
_ to

1be Seiiote ~ the """Iution
WedDeoday Dii/tt by a vote by 22~ .
it ap~&rI there ~ little
chance lor the EI being puoed by
the Dllnois Senl e this session.
Commuter
Senator
Mark
Dousman, sponsor of the resolution
said he felt that it is important that
the Student Government takes a
positive stand on the issue.
" We wanted the people to know
that Student Government is behind
the ERA." Dousman sa id.
1be Sat.te .... allocated _
(rom the Student Government
~a1 Proja:l5 Fund In equip a
bus which would provide the
medic:aJ services to migrant fann
workers in Southern DUnois.
Paul Muller. a senior in design ,
told the Senate that the money would
be
used
to
outfit
the bus wi th electric ity a nd plum bing.
Mliller. who said he actin, as a
consuitantto the Illin ois Migrant
Council. told the Senate that the bus
eYeD though

resolution

st:#~~ 0aT~::i:,!;ey e~ch year
Irom the Stud.nt Activity F •• to
recognized camp\D organizations
requeoting lunds.

tt:...

t!

..!!luvtiOl.
·COncVI'ti~tentJa eo 5ODeraalte
P.8
..~
~
rule!
I

~!o;:~nro~~~r!ll~~ro~~o~

Senate.

The rules pro vide tbat aU fee
allocation hearin~ be open to the

three members of the Student

!~:at:tb:;in~:~~te CO:e~i~~~~ ,

HahrMa .ad

of

Marijuana

Laws

CNORML ).

in

Kuhn . who later spoke to students
the Roman Room of the Student

~~~~::.u.:~~::~:i%~na~t~~

DJinois and reviewed the hiStory of
marijuana laws in the United

"MYSTERY OF 'THE

In other act ion. the Set).ate ap -

~YAft·

Extremely rare film on :

a ~k.e: ~~iornrnm~~~:o:~f~~::J

Grand jury /waring set
for four city policemen

.=n =.m

The senate heard from Paul

~on~~a~tor,:~::::
Reform

C~~~;ta:edq~he~~~ :/:~p~~:~i~, ~tes.

Student President and a non -voting
representative of t he OHic e of
Student Affairs.
The resolution said the criteria lor..
fund ing would be determ ined by the
Fi nance Committee with full
disclosure to the Senate and the
public.
Thompson Point Sena l.or J im Wire
said Student Governmen t will soon
letter s
to
campus
would take vac c ination and im - s end
mun izati on services to m igrant organizations asking for booget
camps. The bus would a lso be used requests from the orjlanizalions.

Four Carbondale policemen have
been ordered held over lor • grand
jury hearing.
In a preliminary hearing Thur oday. Judge Richard Ridtman said
the state's attorney 's evidence in dicated the CI5e should be bound
over for Ute grand jury hearing next
_ _ OIartIed with ill,.a1 reatraint
III tho clumpina of 5Yl- MoO\'e •
. . PIItroI..... ttot.t Goro . . . . . .

ERA

·LAMIST BUDDHISM
·Nepalese countryside

Uoyd Haims. a graduate student in
health educa ti on . to the Campus
Judicial Board.

·Hindu Mt. Shrines

Study tour filled
This SundaY. Marctl 9 at 7 p.m . following Vegetarian Otnner
(all for SUD, fT'I(Wie plus d inner) Dime..- at 6 p.m .

The Russi an Sludy Tour to the
Soviet Unioo for this summer has
selected the maximum number of 30
students to participate. Those applying now will ~ placed 00 an
alternative list . >\pplications are
available in Faner 2166.

ntis w •• k
in the

SPONSORED BY HI LLEL. catered by The
Island at Ptenty Vegefar~n Restaurant

ALL WELCOME

GRANADA LOUNGE

incorrectl y identified Patrolmen

Kent Bum s and Howard Gotn as
suspects in the case .
·'Whether Moore was able to iden·
lify t~ poIicem81 in court or not ,
sufficient identification was given
earlier to warrant the grand jw-y
hearing in the matter ," Ridlman
..id.
.

SIt·

Moore, • ,...year-old CarbondaJe
man.... ~letJedJy tall", by the of·
f&rs 10 Oakwood Bottom, near

Grand Towt!r and abandoned COl
Feb. II. "" waa fowtd wandetlllg lif
the area by Jackson County
Slterifl', Depu\y Midtael ~
who took Moore back to carbondale .
a felony charge with the
possibility of me to three years imprisonment , the officers are
repreoented by Brocton Lockwood.
• Cari>ondaie attorney . Some 25 offdutr members of 'the Corhondal.
police force appeared with the
defendants in court.
"I1teIIe are all OIr-<luty pol icemen
who came because they wanted to
_ Ute case." Police auef George
Kennedy said of the policemen

Tuesday through Saturday, 9 p.m.-l a.m.

.r.ong

gathered

as

RAMADA ....
2400
MAIN

w:

RON COWLEY
AT THE ORGAN
IN 1HE FLAMENCO DlNNG ROOM

~

fl!!!!f

spectator• .

Kennedy . Capt. Ed Hogan and administrat ive a s sistant Tom
McNamara .... were ~tora at
:he hearing.
.
"11 _
not be pI'<lpOr lor me 10
oomment about • matter beflX'e the
.ClC\UI'U." Kennedy said _ _
_
Ute outcom. of Ute cue and
dlllplinary ac:tlon against Ute of-

PRESENTS FRIDAY AJI.D SATlRDAY
NGHTS ...

1Icon.
When asked to ident ify the
paliC11men who an-ested him and
tool< him to Ute ....... _ . MoO\'e

.."..,."

JAT"

Orientation
C. . . .t_
~_t ..

A HOT< NEW 8AJ1.() FROM ST. lOUIS
.

...............
AIt ......

. T. ·U ARTDUO

c.-.

." " .. o.IIr _ _ _ _

.

. . , SlIeAY& MONDAY, . . . IN .... SMALL BM

7.

lf1S

'=---

Jump tlft.eat
at~e Smith
ends in arrest
An SlU student wu arrested ror
assault after tte allegedly
th.... tmed to lump I'rom _ Smith
and take • coed with him .
Dennis A. J_e, • 31-year-old
freshman in General Studies, was
arrested Wednesday by SIU
Security Police and taken to
Jackaon County Jail . He .a1l<1edly

pottery
bowls, casserol~, 'ploies; planters ...
'209 a.

10-6

=at=u: =p:.~!t~:
o

JCPemey

McJnt~th

him .
The police report said Mcintosh
took
alleged statemall u a
threat to her safety and filed a com ' plaint with the security police.
According to the Jacl<son County
States Attorney's office . mental
health atahorities were to examine

J..,.'.

J_.

Thursday and then

conr...

with &ate's Anomey Howard Hood
before charges are filed against

Junge.

averages
12,_ feet deep

~aJI

. The earth 's a verage ocean depth
IS about 12.500 (eet.

IIlPIESSIIIIT "f_"

Publi: Offered
1937 U.s. GOy't
Art Prinls
A series of rare COincidences

~s.!~::I~,:c;;.:?i

color antique att prtnll lllat
were " Iost siDee I~ . " 'Jbey
to the
lUAlIOIlMiIsIva,
. Bact in !m. _ r e l y
he
. -I ,.an,
1IIn. EIeat
_
_
_ a

~~~-:n ~~Ic~rered

rol_,.

--..-

select ."ouP of • dozea
nationally promlDeat .Pf'OPle

Save 50 % on our

entire line of
scopes
and
I:tinocu lars._

to create an .~~ that

=~':':-uKit:U-:;
committee's _
to _ t
the world's most famous pain·

.~
~ ~m~ =t~:?~' ''~
best paintings or Mati .... Van
GoP. GainJbonJu&b. Plea...,;

Gauiuin. Tltlln. el<:.. and to
reproduce them in full color as

r'~~{e ~,:;,u~~Jbr.:i~:
~:~ .:tne~.ryri~e';:'in

the
AIAIIICNtID II 1.37
For some unknoWn reason.
after a quantity of these
beautiful reproductions Were
made. the entire project was
abandoned and this coIlectlon of
perfect reproduC'tioDI waS
stored in a Brookl)"n

\\
OUr entire line of 1elescopes, spotting scopes

wareboule. where they remalDed undisturbed siDee 1m.

and binoculars are reduced SO%.But 'all good

Tbe lost colle,ctlon .. as
" realscovered" aDd I.. dinl
. Iithocraphen and art ailics
allft that the sub~ maUer
aiIcI quality ~ detail and color
reprocNction is incredibly accurate. Over ~.OOO. OO had
been spent to make (lnely
......ed , .... prinlinl plates.
Tbioe a.tbeDtic eriCIDaI 1m
prints are literally cOlleCtOrs'

things must come 10 an end and so. it Is' wlth
this sale. Prices effective through sUnday
-.
only. So hurry in while the selection is at It's
finest.
~

=-=

::",u.:~~Aa~

AsIoc.
at P_.OI-"
they haw
10k( thoro trill
be 10 ....... &.aiWIIe. A .....,
aeoIlOIItart " _" 1IIat

IDMeI • , . . . . 11ft.
.
AYAUIUTO PlaIt
Now.
u.e IlIII

after.,....

.... 11..111... (.... . . , . . . .
are fIMUy .ftIIUIe. I!D 1M

...., ...... fer·. ·coIIectIIIo
illlI,r!iIla. a... ..... ~ or
~

.........;U.s. ......,

o.,&.X34 . P. O. Ilia h .t.
'br.na,C.lIf.'U". Falll

. ~~~..::

USE PENNEYS ~GE .~RD

•• , : lIaaterc • .,," .. .
.....

1IIIiII!IJar'.

ka.o&· (.... . . .

-

.

.

.

.•

STORE HOURS;
NardII'I thrv SatI.\rdIIy: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 pm .
SUndIIY-: 12 noon to 5:30 pm. .

UNIVERSITY MALL

40~ spaces

Law ,.s chool·fills
Faity Itthe.~ ror the SIU
uw
It _110... _
•• Id Thom .. . Ro.dy.
_deen.

!IdIooI'._

filled,

Thlrty_ It the new student.
110.., pUt lboir $!.a dopooit ..xl
three 110ft indicated they wooId pay
byThe
NardI
1.5. R.-Iy
_
_ uid.
-1Iin8

Ii_

oppIi<aliaaa
intooa_.
00
.-..I
_
oppIy. _There isappIloatiaaa 110.., IIMft Urneto be COIItIwI a.te ...... Roady uid.
Studenl ODIIIiaotion m. include
idcrm~ -from !be uw School

DIIta _b1y SorvIce (LSDAS).
Oper.tin« out It Prt.-on Univerlily. LSbAS ..... - Ibo entire

..,...,,1<: nbJnI·•• list of - .
1111..-. des.... bold. overllli

. . . . poInl . _•

-.

..xI uw Sc:hooI

~on Tat MXII"S .

!

"I believe every ..,.,..edited sChool
subocribm 10 this _ ." ao.dy
The admissions committee tries

to _ i t porti_ of the totlll
...,.,.Imelt in shilla. lIooghIy it Oils
onHhird of the d... by midFebruary . two-thirds by mid·
MardI . By mid-April • complete
rooter is expeeled.
Studenu who [ali to inform the
_they wiU
or don 'ttum
in their ~t wiD be dropped [rom
Dl!:l:t ~r'! daa list.

"tend.

Roiody _ the ..... milleelrielto
..... obout III _
for the . .

=~'::~a!~~t::
plianu·m...
.
Roady 'c:h.u. the [our1"""" ~
missims cxwnmittee. He IS assisted
by Reger J.a>b.. !.W librarian ;
TIIykr )hIm • ....ollie profesoor
of !.w ; ..xl • lI"'t 0IIP0inted by
Dean Hiram Lesar. tho lIudent
member i. ""'-' by the Student
Bar Aooociation .
said. The
QlJTft1t stllienl member is David

• l ..... IfHe.

• r",. t.me.

_y

• "n.,.,. .....

........

Vaught .

UI-JHI

The d ... of 1B7I will be held to !IO
.... 10 the physiclll [acilities of the
iaw _ .
-

'\.r ','f"'"

"","n

GRANa TOIJRING AIJTe CLIJB
TIM~

SPBBaAalSTANCE .ALL"

nu Sunday, March 9
Reghit,atlon at 2:00 pm.
In It. Arena Parking Lot
entry ...

M .........·2 .00 NDn-M.........·3.00

*25c Hot Dogs
* 30c Schlitz Drafts
*$1.25 per hour
*6Oc Mixed Drinks
per pool table*$1_00 Exotic Drinks
regulation
size
5
*$1.7 60 oz. pitchers
of Schlitz
.
*FREE Music & Popcorn
( ...ow

"AnEftnInaWHII..........."
__ 2-ncard "~_'"
_ reeon:Ied LIVE
.. ttwU. . . . A~
in LOlA,...,

'n"_ _

$

7.99

•
Vou Con CIwwo V _ _ L ....

a

o

E--1Il

-GG
-.e -- - -

611 S. Illinois
549-7232

~ _.8r

'WSIU-TV~FM
1

,

Th~ -'"{ollowing programs are
_wed rar Friday on WSlU·TV.
dianne! 8:
3 :30 p:m .....:spar..mpo; 4 p.m.Ses ame Street : 5 p .m .-The
Evening Report 5:30 p.m.-Mist ...
flog ... ., N;;ghbarhood ; 6 p.m.-

.... ....G

.i

. ~.*~~~!<iIlI1888I18SO

_ _

Rite of 5prIng (Berlin Pltiihar·

Theat.... "The Man Who Wouldn'

monic..,on KaraJa!l).
4 ·p . m . ~AlI 11tinp . <Jansidered ;
5:30 p.m.-Music in the Air ; 8 :30
p.m.-WSIU Eapionded Report : 7
p.m . .....()p<ion. ( " Star Trek" ) ; 8
p.m .-BOC Promenade QJncert.
9 p.m.- 'nte Podium·8«nstein :

Talk." Drama.

+ + +

Zoom .

The . following program s are
6:30 p.m .-From Farmer to Con· . _wed on WSlU·FM . 91.9 :
sum ... ; 6 :45 p.m.-SIU Report ; 7
6 8.m . - Today 's the Day! ; 9
p.m .-Washington Week in Review ; a.m .-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30
7:30 p.m.-Wall Slreet Wee!< ; 8 p.rn .-WSIU Expanded Report ; 1
p.m .-Black Perspecti ve on the p.m.-Afternoon Concert : Wagner :
p .m . -Aviat ion Die Mei s te rsinge r ( part II ) ;
New s :
8 : 30
Weather.
Schumann : Da vids BundJerta nze
9 p.m .- Book Beat : 9 :30 p.m .- (MlDTay Pe-ahia ) ; ~ravinsky : 'nle

~.

~

Viewpoint ; 10 p.m .-Hollywood

~OpenM~e

Hoots-'!

TALENT NIGHT
All lnJSicians

invited to enter.

Saturday, March 8

Dybbuk-Ballet Suit. (New York

aty Ballet Orchestra·Bernstein) ;
SChoenberg : Theme and Variali~
(Eastman Wind Ensemol. ); Thorn ·
son : &lite from ' 1l\e River " (Sym.
phony 0( the Air ); 10 :30 p.m.WSIU Expanded Report ; 11 p.m.Night Song ; 2 a .m .- Nightwatch :

8,00-1,00

a."'"

register NOW at Gatsby's
608 S. Illinois

requests , «i3-4343.

City of Carbondale
ca mpus Crusade for Christ : Bible
study , 6 to 8 p.m ., Activity Rooms
A and-B .
Al sociation of illino is Electri c
Coopera tives : meeting, 8 a .m. to 5
p.m .. Auditorium .

~ ::.~~~ft~~sttB,8g:~.~:
River Rooms .
Ouist ians Unlimited : meeting , 7 :30
p.m .. Ottio River Room .

SCB~~d~~B~ t:.n~ t~.1 2 : 45 a .m .,
Southern Illinois Film Society : rilm ,
Auditoriwn .
General Edu ca tion De velopment
Tes ts : 8 a .m . to 5 p.m " Morris
Library Auditorium .
Bi oche m J ourn a l Clu b : " p.rn "
Seminar , Nec kers 218 .
In te r-Va rsity Christian Fellowship :
mee ting , 7 to 9 p .m . , St u de nt
Ce nter , Rooms C a nd D.
Students ror J esus : prayer meeting ,
7 : 30 p.m .. Upper Room , 403 1., S
Illinois .
Ch ristians Unli mited : meetin'!. . 9 to

10 a .m ., Student Center Room B.
Ptlilosophy Club : meeting 7 :3010 10

..........
**
*

"TOWN MEEnNG"

p.m. , Home Eoonomics Lomge .

Iranian

Student

Associa ti on :

meeting, 8 p.m ., Student Center

Room A.

ALL

the
you

BEER

~

5 1.70

12:00~

All persons interested in the City of carbondale are invited to attend a
town meeting with the City Council and City Staff to discusS the needs
and problems of the community.
AA informal council meeting will follow the town meeting on SI U camPUS. Davis Auditorium in the 'Nham Building-Monday, ilt.arCh 10, 1975 at
7 p.m .

can ORIN< *
*~ SUNDAY
8:30-*

*
*

QUAD'S
ALLEY

the

**

L;****~.»
1207-S. WAL~

~~

r

iH mudl iH lif)f)u'

LEO'S

()n a diam()nd ring.

LIQUOR
STORE

Bad.. In 1~'~llhl · l ' h .•dt · ~ll1n \\d' \l·r., I'II.!
And .... ht·" 11 l '.lnw 1. , ~l"I l lnj.! l·n),! :I).!t ,d . :- tu ·
tlt ' n l" WI'I"! ' \"(·n
11li.!"

.dlu\, .. t;lt'~_I"

549-5513

H ll w
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UTEQUILA SUNRISE"
SAL~

I

I

I

QUART OF O. J. AND A
PINT OF GRENADINE
ONLY 95c WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY 5th OF TEQUILA!

Vmib'RrirJ)itrlliontls

55 Easl Was hington S t..Chicag o. Il li nois 60602
Send me the proof ; lhe free Vanily Fair nlalog.
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, Mobile Home

BICYCLE SALES .. SERV'lCE

~ 9I1rNna. Slmaur
Str(WIgIll#lt. $ugto.o. E.tc. .. F"r Pra ll ! On spot CISf esllme..
. FREE PICKUP F()t:t S.l. u .
SruoeN"r.> • N CARI!ION~LE
Npw LOC8f~IDII~ .5hclppinQ Center
Near 1=0.;" n-tef".:c.u ~

12k60, 1910. 3 bedrc::ons. Ph be1hs,
a ir, 1.ftderpi1"lW!'d. furnished .

~

Excet6ent ardific;rl. available

900 E .

SOqA'" I J' WE aQE "'lOT I'\Io01, l' t E O
....." ... ' .... 0 111£ Q.av rooE IIE S~S' 8 Il' f'o'
, ~ "CU lt S

~k.

549-6776.

~,

J9S2Ael1

Real Estate

Sporting Goods

FOR SALE
Automotives
Fe.' sa+e: 1968 ~rtird. good em(ltlm, ~Iem interior best r::Jffer,
~125 .

"1(I)Aa12

~I 8,
uilS49-67J8

1966 PCl'ltiac l..er'nans. 1 OOOr,
tLIc~ ,

~,

121S .

afte' 6prn .

fl67Aa 13

AUTO INSURANCE

903 Robertlt-all tr ick ranchrr·9
room s ·3 ba ths · 2 fire places · full
te:serrM!nt-dl.'lU)l~

garage with

In 4

Fa- Sale : two bedrocm houSe; full
city gas and water. deep
acres, storm doors. w i,...
d:)ws , \NE'l1 insulated : 15 minvtes to
SlU : SChool bJ5 rrutes . on Jac kscw"t
Ch.i:l Road : O WNER : 6423«1

IiJlOd

Glb50n ES lJO Elecfroc HoIIOlNbod'y
G""lar Excellent cond,Ioon F>lus
Imed case SI SO KeV In 549·617 1

G IBSON- L es Paul Recorder . hard
st'ell case . Perfect condition. Sell Of'
"ade 687· J8J4.
t l2'9Artl1 6

lidding "W!lChir1!'5 ; elec·

r.-~~rrQU~:E,:r t8!

MJsical Instn.ments Gretsctt Na5~
vil le electri c 1965 3S0. G ar ci a
Classical 250. Shure Mic 15. ' ·991·lS06.
41l8An113

PANY. Rt. S, Nur'LTrysbOro. 687·2974.

S250. can <lS3-3183.

vw sedan . 1550. Call ~ af·

4O~IJ

1'1!a'f'1'

Vega Wagon.
brake and
~ 1. good tires. 1875,
OeSota. 867-2313 after 6P'n. «l'99Aa 13
~ ~ 1974 Buick
H.tc:hbIKk.. eltCell~t con·
s:avmenb ph. Sl00.

tYtUST SELL :
~ 10

Cltlm.

~ ~

f'N.1ST SE LL: ~ """'"""" 1914 BuIck
H.'~k .• e)lcell."t con-

Apollo

'~r's.w.~97~~~~A

GARDEN PARK ACRES
Apartmenls

SWI MMJ NG POOL

EffiCiency apartments. furniShed. 3
blocks frern camPJS. 195 ~r m(I"Ifl"l.
GlerY'\ Williams Rentals . 502 Soufl"l
Rawl ings. ~ .(57·7941 . BAlnBa28

Close ou1

ANO PAVE A/ItORE I

I bedroom apertrnent . 2 blocks Nor"Th
of campUS . aU e4ecfric. pets o.k .• S49-

c.u ..,.sas

7lAO 1145 mc:nll"lly

26" lC)::IPHd, 8 1mb. good c:ordltion.
S70 or best offer. Teac A -220 c:asseMe
d!ck pt8't'ef"f"~ . !!)CC@11ent emcfitiCl'l, SI20 or best offer, 4SJ-Ut67.
4104Afl3
.

CJ7A8a13

~it'!~~'18:'

1(b(50 trailer awilable /lllara. IS, call
after 7pm . 200 North

5.49-7401

Friedli~ .

41118cIS

IIclbile Hcme-12x50 Rlc:hardsa\. fur nished. excel)enf (Xlr'Idltlon. Call 68.aC22.
«l698c15

A089Bal19

Stu apprOoO!d for
- . > ........

~~;~.

DlF"FEREN T SIZES
A VAILABLE

Soft-lJl.

GARDEN ESTATES APARTMENTS-

1 ~oom apartments and 2 bt!a6Om
traileo . Air ccrditiCl'ltd. No dogs.
fuf"nisred e.w:cepr elec·
tricitY. 549· 1621 or 681· 1168. 8J9098c2O

Bil and Oluck- Traiter undt'rpimlng
and Roof COi!tlng. Call 747-2n1 for
free estimate.
«l63E13

~:oo:=/~~=::~
Ion or 68.a-2486.
.r«:w6BcI'1

serving j;IIrents. SChools, and children

DE.

3 miles south

of

CARBONDALE
Spl il ~olI)f i

swimminQ 0001

' Friese Stereo Service

.......

'7

NOW RENTING

£IUb"~'ocm

cab6toT\l~

- 5ClKiolipricntor~

Man. to F rt . • 10 1 &. Sli • 11 to ..
0..- tJrt' &ppo;ntmenl

CBkutator trig and hytrrbolks log.
In. X to t~ y, det::ree to rl!dians.

AND YET
....ERy CLOSE TO CAMF>\JS

'Mtf'Tanty card. StOOer bHt offff. S49-

The Wall SIreel Quads
1207 S. Wall
call

Fer Sale : 1J8L o'''''s, IS inch

457·4123

OISO.

_'2

~,

in good

.Sf9.-8J1U.

HOMES

rNin'.1'\II"ICe !le'f"Yiao

rrenory. etc. Brand new with bI. .

NORTH. CA RBONDALE

fuf,.,~

"'SW Elm. IS1· ns/

FORD 1/2 TON
PICKUP TRUCK

§T

QltJin!'t. l241ZlAgl4
5O, Call

To fit your budget

.... c.e.....,

"~Il .

.....,.,..0 tumfab'H

"lear Lake Rd.

c¥

]11 S . 111"'101' SM-Wf'S

~"· .""r S pm

-~pna-5~' "'"

. ' 11110

LL.cnry two bedrocm garden . . ., .
totat etecfric. CIPI~ fur ·
nished. CB'Itraf air. 681-2_ or ~
.t622.
-«W16a12
rnenb,

Efficiency ..-fment. ) blcxb nor·

IhNtSt of Llniwoity . S7S monthly.

services

everything lurn i s~ .
utilitieS. SIt..."I .

Pets

AS,.... ON

FREE PUPPfES: Lab and bird ~
milt. P1eme call 9fl$.l4)'2 or must be
taken to ~ Sh!lfiiIef>. ~1 1

EXHAUST SYS'!EM
REP.,AS
ALSO CUSTOM EXHAUST
PIPE ItENDlNG
FAEE ES'TlMATES

black arc:I ta" female 7 ~ otd.
cNrnpi(W\ btood lire. SlOG. SM-OS71 atIfr 5 :(1),
CJIIiIDN\114

SAVE AS MUCH

AKe

Vic Koenig Chevrolet
Sf9.3388

Odrrmen P~r ~ . ~

TrtJPiQII Fr", • .,.,.it.ms

.m ,...,.

plies. lM'ge wriety. used tints .,.,

~~·S· 20~\~I~~

~r

~~i:':!:. ~

4123E14

Sfl.dent ~s . theses. brxIk1 typed •
Ngtet caJal ity, pranteed,.., errors.

~~:";,.:n!'~I~i'~t?ti:

·~t.

Ba9li16

SUMMER I N EUROPE ;
Charter at less IIlan
112 regular fare
call toll free
1-800-~7

WANTED

MEATED POOL TO OPEN SF-'UNG
FRE E o n- WATER AND SEWER
ALSO FREE ~ASH PICKUP

::;=~~:W~c: 7s;:v::,.~1

..107F'lJ

CA L L 549·3000

inc:luding

10ttS0. kx:.ated in tratter park on
PIeaSanf Hill R08d. immediate -oc·
457·Sd94.
«rnJ8clS

~.

t.arbcnSale house traiJet' for mak!

f~s~~ .'fO~~~ .
:c,~l~ctJinscon Rentals. Sof9.2SJ3.

8CtS18a12

LOST :
lOIt : t." and

HOUSING
SPRING & SUMMER
ALL U'TlLI'TlES INCLUQED
MEAL OPTlONS. PRI .... A TE QOOMS
SWlNtM NG POOL

Wilson Hall
ItOt S. WAL L
olS7. ,~

·7; 1m ·· · ·· . .. . . ... ... . : . . . . . . _. .. .. .. . . .. . . -. -

r I.,i'r:' l "!;' " i i[t J

BCl61E28

rolCllCII . rod

60 ()loy WARIlAN TY
FREE PICKUP AND DE LIVER Y
_ _ _ c.mou.
TO DISABLED STlJOENTS

A57-2184

DEVELOP·

ESP-votunteers needed for ex-

or

'rRACK T~ONI CS
~_f~~'r'N':.l~~~:~ I~

Highway 13 East

day cr ni~f .

WHY HI K E OR RIOE A BIKE '
RIDE THE FREE BUS WlTI-I US '

Office I-ll:U'"s 9-S /tItaft .F n. II) Sal

Epps Moton

=

HUMAN

vetl 10 ..-, car"Detinc;J

g.s 9"1115

ASK YOUR F"RIENDS

Goad.....,~ lcar

NOBI LE HOME PARK
r«:lUTE

a\l" ccrditioning

FOR

MENT.

Cir"penter 'NOI"k. build or

=~~i ,':ita

Feeturin;

COUNSE U NG :

:~~.~~ ~~~~~~
TER

OOUBLE WI

~.off Gklnt City bI~~'j

Effic iftw:;in I.J " J b::I

PrcmoI . ~ SIitttO' tf'n/U III
~rale'slYc8l ~ienced~

~~Efj

campus

THUMSSUCKING? BEOWETTlNG?
Ar~ It1e5e prOblt:ms? AY8 i labl~ to
youthS l '!"Mrs and 1.4). call the Center
for Ht..man ~Ioprnent . ~11 .

Very low cost!
CHUCK"S RENTALS

NON REN'Tl NG FOR
SUMMER" FALL

Electronics

VW BAHA"
SUPER BEETLE

s:!~~

Restaurant . IOmt,,"" from campus,

APARTMENTS

IN/I(e your own in cbnn .. apt .
or frat _ For comptete ~fa i ls sen SI .5O
to Earth PI'"OCI!'S5e. Box 4.lS, Milpitas,
CA 9SOlS.
4017AnJ

Air o:n:ItiONd
Ibtdial lire

IBM

EJQ::Ief'i«'ced typist for fast accurate
ft'eo5 is . papers. d iS5ef"tatiOn typng

B3B29E16

NOBI LE HOMES
carbondale

E\'ef'ything

Wi~ .

• speoedlr.-.smlsslcn
AM-FMrldlo

'i)f~ #

=sma~~E-=:r;~~ ~~

easl Of (artx:ndale, behind Gardrns

"""bI~

I .\

SERVICES
OFFERED

S13 A NONTI-I

k=re-C:;I~~~':: 1»'

_m

!.~q . ~"(

DeSoto, Spring and ~mer . perttime I"Ielp for catering ~YIC6.
Cooks .. DiShwashers. and Waitres.!eS.
call after 5 fer appo/nfm@nt. 867-9363.
84131CI8

839008a1'

ping eQJlpnenf . tackle box.. f\.ner ,
amp, (t'iII. '4tlues. Jimi Sot9-S20S.

TOYOTO CORONA
2 DOOR HARDTOP

.. "'-* OllIfF t!sMIIIan.-_

Write perscnill;llrtlcvlars to
Clo SouIt'em Illimisan, car·

84106C21

ROYAL RENTALS

UnfurniShed MJrJ:hystD·u, large 1
bedroom apartment all ut ili ties ex ·
cept electnCl ty pa.d. S1 35 montl"lly.

Irdian turq..oise. toots. gas saw. cam- ,..

TJ

H

Trailers

~e .

PARENT· YOUTl-l

Briqll orange wiTh bID. IQp
owner C¥
lrSS If\¥lIO.O(X1m l1 n

Pa~ &

~~es~~~fy r~:,
Box C-4 1..
IxIndale.

Shop Nf" ly for 5u'n~ . Ur'lU!.Utl 2 or

687·3631.

, lQCal I

n

.

Call 457·5736

Cl'\rldil"lQl.--.~.

lD9 N . /Vowke' . Ne~1on

!w~c:"row~ ~1~:41~~6
2 bedrocms, south of carbondale. i n
c::ou1fry, carpeted. central pas heat
and a ir , range and refrlgerator.
ax,pe prefern"CI , SlSO per mCI'Ith, 5492JOO.
..1098b1 2

AND

Winler' s Bijrgain House
G E <!Rll iar"IcH a. T. ...... 10--. a~ COSI
WOOd dm.ng a. bd.-m su; ~ 20"-. a. 25",
off L .ving ~ocrn sui~ III ~I ""Y'~. a
pr ~ o!II ...., buy !

SoIl108b13

CA L L 457·4422

LAUNDR" FACI LI TIES

~UL

1~25--SJIO .

rncnth. CMI

AIR CONOI nONE D

1& 1 8EDAOOMS F U RNISHED
1 &ATHROOMS

al c loR Ol-"

Houses
~ ~~~:~~~lt::;

Apartments

74 VW CONVERTIBLE

n

HELP WANTED

"'3

All FURNI SHED

Earthy Irader . InteT'nat ional Har \oeSter ·· H ·'. Good engi~ . good n..bber. One brake out. S.o:! firm . ,..,
rebefre w t thrON in two bonom pt(M'.
call S<C9-4109 after 6 :00.
412SA.fl16

~1~

c..Il.s--.,..

lmnedoltfly! 2

EF"FIO E NCY·FURNISHED
I BORM-F"URNISHED 1121

FOR RENT

-"
n

4101ael"
r"CICI"'W'I"I~

bedrocm aparYrrtent , furnished. all
e4ectric. ~~ Apb. "'0 e ·
.(574 Rktt.
40368r12

1 8EDR()()M M08I LE MOME S

1961 C1"e\l . IJ~ Exc~len1 c ondo Bill
Hool ihan A09 E . BNd . ........".Ion

Triumph 1970 GT6, Good Cond o
Radiars , FM Stereo. Low miles,
O3AaI J
X'ra&. sm, 5019·3610

.t)97An11 3

arOU1d 6 ' 00

Miscellaneous

1963 Impala , P'U"tS '<Ief'Y \WIt. needs

ard.llCrI , '1 25. S49--066.

..,..,.""

.

Typewri~ ;

411~13

engine

SI9-Ol5I.

I r-.d a

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

.r.:lMAn 1l

G ibsm acou5lrC 9-Illar . ma2P1 lG-l .

teS8'T'let'lt ,
v.ell. 1 In

83761AflI3

1969

T'M) bedrocms . c;arg!'ted. iJU eM!ctrk.
air (Xlr'Id .. available immed., call .(57·
631D.
ClIlSBal9

Stra'oc.)s tet' . S200 . Melodymaker .
S8.5 . Rodu'rbiKlu!'r . S; Xl . C311 5)6.

~'::'~~~~

Mam iya-Sek or 1000 OTL JSmm
camera, F 1.8 . w-case. llSmm Vivi lar
leIept"M:)to ; 2x CO'W@rter ; extension
h.bes. 457-8658.
A1 27Am A

fief'5p .m .

N~ . I.-ge. furriShed . 2 'bedroom
AC wi'" all vtilite
ircludtd. No peb. CAli 6IW-6178.
Gl7BaIS

..,.t. carpeted .

....... -,4W929.

FernIH roornmPt wantred. ,... en;t
of MIIId1. Cirde Par1t INner. eMil

Musical

0r"I! of M.Jr~s nic:rst
1"D1"Ia . Or. o.en is selling this nia-

tronic calculators . sli de rules :

Upchurch Insurance
717 S, Illinois 457·3304

~II!

~

AU uTi l . l _ i ncl No dtQosUs. Mly J) day
IN. ~rfod. Call &7301 . ell'. lB

offi~

~.

....."

CALL .sJ.lJ)oI FOR A
TE LEPHONE I NSURANCE OUOTE
ON A CAR OR NO TO R( YCLE

j;IIl m , ITII..lIt

MIle ro:mnwte .....aI. F..-nbIhId
clOM 10 c.mpus.

....rtment

1 BORM-F"URNISHEO Sll8
1 BORM-UNFURNISHEO AC SllJ

19n Vega . ~ . rebuilT engine . •
new tires, excellent condition. S1.1OO,
ask fer JaIt't • .tS7-«WS.
JI1l2Aal2

call

=

call A57-7535

Bicycles
Carbondale CVcle Shop'

=.::"Ia....'=-"':=..~
~=-5'~ ~_'"m

AVAI LABLE NOW

,,; 17..,..113.

1973, """"

fi"". catl Sf9..(W7I_ cordtton.
~1 1

kM'
11.-

=llt;

bIgIn

Old Englloh _ _ an

bes'.:::Jo

TridInt: J50cc,
ml~. nc:ellent

Tf"k.mrIt

E«"«J " l ..." ..... t'oo,ooI'~ 1:1\,1"'.11.,.
~'or , .,. OH V
Tht 0.. 11' EQ'rO'I .... _" "'<It e..
,.~ tor
~I .... 'Onf'.(fOl '0

~;~a-

Motorcycles
1m H.o. 1..ca:Ja: Spor1Iter. NIIdI

Roommates

CALHOUN VALLEY
,Large two and three
bedroom apartments

1000 East Pari< Tr. Ct.
i .. J 8edrocm Mobile Mones
ALL ARE' FURNtSHED
ANO .... R COfojDlTlONEO

Greal Summer Rates
SWOeNTS AND F'ETS weLCOME

CA LL 549-7895

grey tiger striped cat

~~S6-~ collar • ..'r~
...tosn.M : Yo..'Ig M/ft Cal . Lang tNdt
hIIi r . Y't11i~ : pews. Vlllhiskrrs. c::test.
..... Uriwnity Hei!IIts. SC9-lCI2
81G1I5

:-=t.ao::..~-=~
ANNOUNCEMENTS
In _ _ ""( " ... -.<d

SoIP--OI14..

~~;~r;;;m;,us:·'iJrielS~-

For Informetlon aboot ACTION ,

~v~-:::mrYs) · '*&.::'~::':'::::_:':':':':':';':::::::«!~"».~::::::-..~~:~:

~~~~~TA. ~~:~

AUCTIONS
& SALES
NtMng 51": Smlth-Corml por1IitJ6e
typrwriter----&S5, .tCXJ*'~'"
...:I tJocb, reel-fo..'"
r,
111m

vru

alr-anlltlorwt

• blue

:"~K~ C3D!'-I9:S. SofN'W.

G.age. ard BIb Sele : Floor- speaker
hJmldffier , mattress and spr ing ,

=.es~. =~' 8,r~~W.~T!

51.

.412IK13

Rt.mmage Sal~ items. old and

=':./~~y ~~'. ~l:.c~j

PATIO SALE : Saturdty---Sunday. 11 ·
S af SOO W. CoIleg@, in back .
~llrS, clott"e$. J ~ry . ~tc .

A Speech Department coUoquium will meet 7:30 p.m .
Friday in thJ' Center for Advanced Communicatioo
Research at 1003 OakJand Ave. Graduate students will
evaluate the Speech Department and its graduate
program. Students and faculty from the College of Com·
munications and Fine Arts are invited to attend the
colloquium .
+ + +
"Shawnee Hills : ' a movie filmed in Southern Illinois,
will preview at Hale 's Cafe in Grand Tower at 7 p.m
Saturday . Produced by a California company, the film
shows the area 's seasonal changes _ Reservations may be
made by contacting Hale's Cafe in Grand Tower (565-8384)
or Presley Tours in Makanda (54!H1704)'
+ + +
The SIU Dairy Center research unit will host a meeting
Saturday of the Southern Illinois Holstein Cattle
Association . The meeting will open at 12 :30 p.m . with
registration and tours of the dairy unit.

+ + +

Bus.Opp.

SIU President Warren W. Branat will be guest of honor

GRADUATING STUDENTS ~jng
employment q:JpOrfUnifies with can·
panies acrou rtlI!' nallon In TedYlical .
AaniniSfratj\@ , Sales and Computer
Sci~

Areas . call

SJ6- 11~ .

and speaker

for

the annuaJ

spring meeting of the

Washington , D.C. SIU Alumni Club on Saturday .
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WAKE UP.

esxn2
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RIDES NEEDED

Rkit to .... Mbdco AIw .nd«
Ar'-w fIIf'tIer 3-1._WlII_ Sf9.. . . CW'

TO

WEEKLY BREAKFAST

SPEOAl.
YOUR CHOICE:

49c

• 2 EGGS. TOAST and
JEUY
• GOlDEN fRENCH
TOAST
• 8UTT~RfO HOT
CAKES
50c .zlra for lacon, Ham or Sau.,...
SERVED FROM MON-SAT 7 AM. -I I AM.
SUN 7:30AM.-IP.M.

~----~~~~==~===-~
Tonight ot DAS FASS ...

what's

DAY NIGHT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

your I \
C.cision?

Your aQdemic career is endinl. Your profitable caretr '" ttlt
free enterprise system approaches. But tht! clostr you look,
the bl.. ker ~ loob. Ewe. ij you get hired, there's ,ot to be
"""etlll. jast mokirll' bucl
Still hi...ny id.b .bout ....,., . "",.kind? Ifs _er too
lat. to tv"ill drllms.
o..lioo If
around lor 2,000 , .... I. til...
d......
..',. 100II.. t...... _ , . . .. _
_ _ NY
.nd spkituolly.1ert

III TNt RA TNtKllllR

SLAGle RIVER GIRGU5
III TNt .tR IT".

SGHEISS HAUS FIVE

_.IIn._

A,e _ _
~~,-----------------__________________________

~HNU

Cily __________Stlt,,,._________ lip _ _

Y., i...hooI __________

Pbo..

"SHAWN COLVIN'
FREE ADMISSION
and

FREE

POPCORN

20c BEERS
~ 7:00-9 : 30

*1207 S. WALl.*
IN Tt£ QUADS APT, COMPlEX

Open Monday

nigliu
until 8:30
MASTERCItAaGE
lANK AMDICAaD.

.-

"I

'

What's Goin"On

-

"AIJce no.n't Uve Here AIIymore"-Unlversity ., No.
4; An attractive story of. s.yur..,1d wido", who sets off
with her procociouo young son to find • new life. The
situations and snappy diaIoIrue are incredibly funny , but
sometimes too 'off the wail.' The
ideas are controversial and deserve notice, having been both attacked
and prai>ed by feminists . Great performances by Oscar
nominees Ellen Buntyn (Alice) and Diane Ladd as a foul ,
mouthed waitress. Reviewed in today's Daily Egyptian .
"Bananas"-Varisty, Friday and Saturday late show ;
Woody Allen joins a band of revolutionaries and they
regret it from that moment on. Full of Allen 's typical
visual jokes and unforgetable one-liners , this film is
already recognized as a comedy classic. With Louise
Lasser.
" Big Bad Mama " -University 4, No. 3; Angie Dickinson
before she was rortunate enough to land her own television
series.
"Birds Do It, Bees Do It"-Saluki Cinema . a documen tary that shows how animals 'do it.'
''Cries and Whispers " -Fox Eastgate , Friday ~nd
Saturday late show ; liigmar Bergman 's beautifully
photographed study of the pains and passions of four
women drawn together by death at the turn or the century .
Hypnotic and brutally effective. Not to be missed .
"Enter the Dragon " -University 4, No . t ; Everybody is
Kung Fu fighting in this Bruce Lee epiC in which he
avenges the death of his sister. Also with Jim Kelly , black
master of Kung Fu.
"Jimi Plays Berkeley"-Varsity . Sunday late show;
Another Hendrix concert on film . this one filmed on
Memorial Day , \970.
..Last House on the Left" -Fox Eastgate, Sunday late
show ; To keep from seeing this movie , keep repeating .
' 'This is perhaps the most disgusting , nauseating and
sickening movie ever made."
"Lenny"-Varsity I; Director Bob Fosse and script writer Julian Barry make the black and white hal o over
Lenny.Bruce's head glow too brightly , but the film is compelling and should be seen anyway . Fosse's semidocumentary , nash back and forward style alfnost works ,
but this mythical story of the foul-mouthed comic martyred for his ' honesty would have been better had it not
been about a real person . Dustin Hoffman is uncomfor -

-'A -l ice'
instills

" Lords of F1atbush"-University 4, No. 2 ; A cheaply
made, comical look into the lives of a Jew ' \95O's high
school kids in the Bronx . One of the beller nostalgia films .
containing two particularly outrageous sequences .

............ CooI"-Sludent Center Auditorium, Friday

.. .

.... 8IIlwday: One of the first in the wave of ' "youth"
ntma, thl. one explorl...g America's obsession with
violence , among other things . Sponsored by Southern

lIlinoi. Film Societ!,
nMiirder on the Orient Express'-Fox Easigale :
Although this Agatha Christie based mystery isn 't the
greatest 'whodunit ' ever filmed , it's definitely greal entertainment and worth the two bucks . Features some very
professional performances .
" Sexual Fantasies U.S.A." -Varsity II .
..Stardust" -Saluki Cinema ; Special sneak preview
Saturday night at 8 :45 p.m ., see both features for single
admission price. David 'Rock On ' E..-.sex stars in this nlm
which traces the legacy of a rock star . Alleges to parallel
the careers of several real life biggies .
MbceUaaeous
AI Goldstien-Video Lounge, Sl udent Center , Friday and
Saturday; a videotape film of the "Screw " editor 's lecture
at SIU .
Collegium Musicum Concert-Lutheran Student Center.
8 p .m . Sunday; see advance.
''Count Basie" -Sh!')'ock Auditorium. 8 p.m . Monday ;
Celebrity Series bnngs the ultImate monarch of ia u
music to SJU wit h his 1&-piece band and featured voca lt.1.
There are still tickels leO .
"Jefferson and Music" -Old Bapt ist Foundat ion , 8 p.m ..
MO[KIay ; A lecture-recital on music played by America's
third president, see advance.
-Michael H.",ley

.~

.

~.,

~~CE

optImISm

mrn:.

table to watch and Valerie Perrine as his stripper -junkie
wife , Honey , is tender and s umptuous .

.

II/lVI. YIW
TNI /JIlT III

DdyIly~s:r-_
From it 's blue crushed-satin
opening, to • .-t-gJ ..... ending in
tho "weird capitol of the world,"

.. Alice

Doesn 't

Lh"e

tNllIlft
tlJIWIIII

Here

Anymore ," wcru on many levels.

~=;,~~
u:!'!:'=~i~
day parties, romantic infatuations

We accept
all major
credit cards

and many of the other littl. things .
that make our MUTOtic existences

bearable.

And this film by Martin Scorcese ,

~

Sl8JTing Oscar nominees EJlen Bur·
Slyn (Best Actress i, and Diane
!.add (Best SUpporting Actres. ). ·
mixes ideology and reality with

It:}

)00 S. 1111,.,..

caner

Main & Illlncls

o;"': ' ~Thun

5:00-10:00

Frt-&ll tlllll:OIJ
~-ys

.. ..... . ... . .. . .... . .
~~ .PINCH
PENNY

.

liberty . The result is W1Abashed
hooesty that does not riddJe us with .
guilt , or shame us with em ·
barrassment , at the state of the
human condition .
It not only makes it bearable , but
the
fre quently
mentioned,
"deplorable mess " that we live in
doesn 't"""'" 100 bad aft... the 0ptimism
Scorsese
generates
Ihroughout the folm . In foct, after
heroine Alice Hyall, beautifully

played by 1IuI'Styn,

dI

Hours

u.ncn: T..... · Frt
I1 :JI).2:3O

PUB
AlWAYS OfFERS YOU
I'C)W WE'RE OFFERING YOU

THE BEST IN ENTERT AlNMENT
Sl.N>AY
9-12

"'YO ..me of

life's evil demons , we can actually
be proud of what we are.
Althoto8h the oondilicn may not
really be better , Scorsese sees
b4!IIuty in the mWKlane and trivial .
He takes a :5-year-old woman , for
whom everything is apparently
going wrong, who has eYery right to
be miserable as hell , and gives her
life meaning through people and
things too often tok", I... grant~
While dtfending a hu.band who
bellS her and their son , becMlse in a
way Alice really does _stand

him. she .ao mates definitive
daima .bout how euy it WiOUId be
to lift wtt.hout • m.n . When • tral·
fic accident results in her husband'.
<lrMlh , Alice ia 8iwn the c::hartce to
prove that !latement.

10M RUSH
A/I()

REX BROWN
will be playing lor ya.x

drinkiilg enjoyment
60S E. Grand (in Lewi. Park Mall)

PEPPERMINT LOUNGE

Well , Alice wanu to be .l singer ,
and besides that , she needs to earn
9OI1le~ , so she and Tommy , a
very extraordinary 12-year-old, set
dlf lrom tho hat~uI community of
Soccoro , N.M. to find [abled ' ''ame
and fortWle" in Monterey , Cal .
What happens to AlIiC'e' during this
expedition across the foouthwest , is
as WliversaJ as it is personal , per.
oeptive and honest .
Not that good things always happen to Alice , who ...·in ds up
waitressing instead of si nging , and
who is almost " CU1-up" by the
quickly drawn switchbladP. of a
creep named Ben Ebe-!>ardt. but
the:Y happen oCten enough to produce

H-APPY-H~
31()()'71CX1

f •• turing ...

SOc
12 oz. DRAFTS
SOc SPEEORAIL ORINICS
GO-GO GIRLS

a fIlMY little feeling called hope.
k; much as this film is one WJth a

moral , it is aiso a hilariously funny
and entertaining movie.
Maybe if more ftlms like this
were made , that " runny litt le
feeling called hope" would not be so
hard to imagine.

DON'T MISS IT - FREE
ADMISSION

TUV ' U~ TIl~
I §LA~() CAt=~
OPEN EVERY SAT. NIGHT 9-1
FEAMING:
_
-ENTERT NNMENT ""'_
9-11 Mike O'Dell
\).1

J lm 0IIIIb

-fOO~·MRI"
Deep an no
J

with choice of
a Free Beer
or 'Beveroge

FREE -'ItMISSION
LOCATlONI J. ,he Hi.... f .......1On

•

I

1

"
o

I

friday, Apr14, 8 p.m.
Place: SIU Arena
Gefteral Puillc

slU stucient.

~ (

s.oo •

• 4.00 _'4.50 • s.oo
• 4.00 •
s.so
.................... 1 1 at the Stuclent Cent.....
7130_

r

~dvisory board needs -new student
If ~'re an accounting m.jor , said the position of student
you might be able to get lOme first ~ .. representative on the President's

recommendalio.. on the budget to
President Brandt.

Budget Advisory Committee is open.
Anyon.
wishes to serve 00 the

Sullivan said appUcation forms for
the position are in the Student
Government orrlCeS 'Iocated on the
third floor of the Student Center.
'To- become a member of the
committee. he said. a student must
be in good academic and
~~~~~~ry standing with the

hand experience in drawinll up
SlU'~ budget.

woo

Student President Dennis Sullivan committee would be considered.

Offices to fill
meant spaces
in F aner soon
Although Faner has been in use
frr more than a year , not all of tht>

mfice spaces in the building are ocrupied . This situation will soon be
remedied . according 10 David F .
Grobe , coordinat or of Facilities
Planning .
With in two or three weeks the

English and histor~' depa rtment s
will move into F'anf.'r . The Liber al
Arts Advisement office . loca ted in
Woody Hall . should be moved into
Faner by m id-April
Other units thaI are scheduled to
mov e into Faner are the sociology
depar1 ment, presently housed in the
General Clas.o;rooms Building , tht>
anthropol ogy department , located in
the basement of Home Economics
and the geography department ,
which has bt>en located in six houses
00 the west side or campus ,

Summer jobs

available for
state students
Th e governor 's oHi ce will o ffer
summer internships to students who
are r esidents of Ill inois, according to
James F' . Moore, coordinator of the
summer work program at SIU.
" Th e work cuts ac ross a wide
variety of problem s, interests and
purposes," ' Moore said . " The
governor encourages students from
aU disc,i,Pline s to apply for

~:;r;r ~tt~~~ }:rJn~!!Mv~~r-

Th~ chairman of the committee.
JOM Zimmennan. explained that

the cOmmittee's function is to study

budget information and to make
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NCAA
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Busch

tour.

NJrT'en1 qull for 'fOU ... Usted be low
an! .. famous ttayen. all 01 ~
al one lime ""'l!~ named It'oe oul

slapdlng player I" It'oe NCAA IOU,

n.ev

s~s

195-9

on sale this weekend

Wesl of ~I V' rQ i" ,a.
Lucas. Ohio SlaPe'. I'¥O am

1961 Baylor . s" llIe . 19~ <li nd
Rvuen . s"" Fr.!JnC ;,co. 1055

OI:idIy

enou;jI'> ,

5.lm SnNcl

VODKA
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ago. but
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$ 2 89

XI YN'S

as I'IMJh

!hen. soSr'lNcl waited hll he wes62
old 10 rNCtI h is roo in qC1I winnirogs!

GIN

Heaven Hill or
Crown Rus.e

()"\ ~ pro goIt lour laSI
al IIQe 61 -and thai 's ~
It\an I"II!'e-verW'l;lJl~a' any
~!
You 'd Ih,nk ~iKI would
!\ave I\aI:I' his h9'oH1 ~";""' i.-.;J
Y!'fW's "'""'eflPlewascntoilhe
CN@'

2.48,

12 pock cans

natT'Iefll .5H if yOU c;.arl If'll wr.al
coI~
playeod lor. and vrotwIl
...... the'V ~ \IDtf<IOJtSlandi.-.;J
player- ,AorT"'p Wesl . Jf'rry Lucas .
Elg'" Bay tor lind Bi ll RuMI!oll. .. AA-

5th

Heaven Hill

$

2 89

.5th

~s

Oid'fOUI!rIOW I ~_SOI'lCl!a

besebItIl

player

who--amalil'l9tr-

played i "l'herna ior~infiV\'

Nelson County
Bourbon

Tequila

$4 98

$3 89

(fiHere<'lf decades Hf' -.".,a s N i di
Altrock ~ tlrw inTO II'Ie N.aliO'laI
~ on !he l~s. "'M played in
!he 19OOJ. II'e 191(& 1920s and
19'n !. AII,ock I'Ia::I h is fi rsl big
~ at bill in 1M and his lasl in
19'13~ ... He al so stands as !he 06des1 •
man ~r 1 gal a beW 1'111 in It'oe
rnekws, lJf It'e age: of 51.

Full
Quart

by Juorez •

SouMash

5th

lite or Gold

meet

servu-:rt. ~~~~~PJ!l!I\~
The program is scheduled to begin

JUlie 15. Cu t-ofr date for applications

is April I. Application s are available
at the Office or Student Work and
Flnancial Assistance .

"_liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"
I

aTY UGIfI'S
NEW YORK (APl-Broadway
can have its bright lights , insofar as
Greenwidl Village is concerned. A
block association in the Village has
managed to hall the installation of
high intensity sodium vapor lights
in a six-block area .
The associatioo said the lights did
not lit in with the area's ardlitec ·
lure and that there are reports they
make trees more vulnerable to air
poIlutioo and rroot damage .
The city is installing 3)0,000 of the
lights in various areas as crime
deterrents .

,l~

.s

11tH THE lEAtHER GEmlG
.lICE - JOII rHE ClOID fHIS
raIDI T lFrEIIOOI 11TH

Manv in-store sole. too rumerous to advertise!

Come in and SAVE!!
1-09 N. WASHINGTON

457-2721

i:

It ·

' ,1 .00 PITCHERS :
.4OcrMlXED DRINKS
el\ckdng shalt.. drinks

.---

-'

Boitaparte's
Retreat
Friday & Saturday

Friday & Saturday

25c

3:00----

Schlitz Malt Liquor
ON5TAGE:

16oL :draft

3,5c

Burr ALD BDB'S

10l W.- ~_IoLL"'''''''

.., .

NCAA 'names '"17 teams
,

III l1li. 17 opedfIc tea_ .... firm
II of 11Iunday. ",. otber 15 ...
Iranla will be delennined bY tour·

(~Inm_lD)

lla lAlUnWDeal.
Amollll the ..,booIa ."""ptilll bids
11Iursday w..ere Kentucky and

Alabama from the Southeastern
ConIe........ &Dd UCLA and 0 ....011
Stllte from tbe Pacific 8. Other
teams acct;,Pti "llhe NCAA ' 5 call

C:~:ht!:~~e ~!~e~~:~::tt~

aDd Utah State . alonll with New

Mexico State 85 the second team
from the MiSlouri Valley Co nference .

nament or

rea:ular !lltascn laDIes to

Soccer slate
Sol<rday
. 1 :15 a .m.

PacJIIi 'J vs . Pigt!'Of1.TOftf
9 • . m.
L'Equipt
9 -45

'IS .

1'he CrImson TidE-

".m

T·op-ranked and undefeated In - The Peter ·Wryl
diana. 28-0. runaway winner of the 10 :30 a .m .

G~

vs . Tht> SF"s

Big 10. heads a li5t of teams that ha~
already qualified I", Ihe NCAA. The

Arlib SlLdmts

others are Louisville. Penn, Mon -

I1LSa .m

tana . San Diego State . Arizona State
and Nevada-Las Vegas .

!'Igm a Tau Gamma n . Arabian Gulf /It.

\'5 .

SJMF

Women lose first tilt

be played by tblo' Saturday Dilhl.
",. f!pol t _ ......t lineup will be

............:aI Sundoy.
The firsf· round lames _ week
from this Soturdoy will narTOW the
field to te \elms. who will then
compete in four regional tournaments March »22 in Providence.
R.l East : Dayton. Ohio. Mideast;
Las Cruces. N. M. Midwest, and
Portland, Ore. West. The winners of
those tournaments advance to the
national finals in San Diego on .

aaL'S
GREEN HOUSES
._

in a heartbreaking turn of events , the Saluki women 's basketball team

Calvin College of Mid'iigan . The loss puts the Salukis into consoiation
play Friday against Bowling Green College of Ohio.
With C) seconds to go, and Calvin in the lead , SIU coach Qlarlotte West
caUed timeout to set the strategy of the game . TIle Salukis inbounded the
ball and , with the final seconds ticking away , turned it over to Calvin .
losing their final scori"8 opportunity.
". was quite disappointed ," said West. The Saluk.is had held a 23-16
halftime lead after playing what West termed " one of oW' better first
halves of the season ."
However , the Salukis' Nancy Rist got in foul trouble with three fouls in
the first hall.
" That really hurt us when Nancy had to sit out , because we just don 't
have a substitute that 's as good a ball handl er as she is ," said West.
West a<Wed that Kathy 'Stretch ' Vondrasek also played one of her best
games of the season and was a key element in the strong Saluki defen se.
High scorer for the Salukis was Jan Winkl ~r with 17 points. followed by
Pam Berryhill with 12.
In the consolation game Fr iday against Bowling Green. West said the
SalukiS" have a "fair " chance of winn ing .
"'They have some strOl"lg shooters, but their defense is very weak , and ,
of course, our defen se is oor strongest point ," she said.
H the Salultis lose Friday , they will be oul of tournament play .

1 1: 30 a.m._

nation ' s highest ranking teams . only No. 2 Maryland
and No . 8 North Carolina State
among the Associat~ Press Top
Ten were not specifically invited on
Thursda .

Let1Ua!

·Panstes

at its first game at the regtonal tournament Thursday , s:JI.5O. against

.." .

~IN

March 29-31.
Among the

By ___ _

Dlllly £cypllaa Sporta Wrt....

""'t.. lt~'

~ .

·Broc:a>Ie

-<:aul iflCJllNef"

1'h mile S. CJ'I
GianI oty BIad<lop

* 3 regulation . . pool tables
**25c Drt;lftdogss
*
oz. pitchers of
Schilz
* REI popcorn and music
( '1.50 per hou-)

Hot
4Ck
$1.95- 60

',,11. .'.111'.
wI.

When a new calculator is
introduced - you can see it
here ... fi rst.
NO wa ili ng lor delivery Your UniverSity Cal c ulat or Center has
I he largest Inventory of quahty units a .... allable anywhe re Plus. we
s~c la llze ,n the calcula tor requ irements of the college sludent

Heme :1 Ihe
-

24C~

--,

Het Deg

Over 300,000 Sold

Are you interested in getting
back to the basics?
If so visit
I sland of Plenty Restaurant
S. University llam-4pm
and

ns

NATURAL FOOD STeRE
10-6 Mon.-Sat.

-5 SUn.

1M. " • • tliElK HlVIlWl

Flom HE WLETT .PACKt..RD
m""ul"Clu'c ' !i 0 1 Ihe m 051
ildv ","ced Q,.al,!y Cill( u laI0'5
'"lhe md uSlly

1A.1.. . .'IVE..,' I..fS '.M.

HP·55. ThiS new. programmable sCience and englneerrng
calculator gI ves answers to repe titIve problems In lust seconds
when you pre · program your for mula or equatIon Up 10 49
pr og ram Sleps can be used Math or slall sllca l routines by
Hewlett · Packard are ava ilable The HP· 55 has 86 keystroke
lunChons All the baS IC co mm on and SClenllflc math (log tflg
el((:'Ione nll al funChOn s) Tr ue mel llC: converS Ions Means (averages)
sta nd ar d deViations on 2 sets of numbers slm uUaneously
T~o·va r lable linear reg reSSions and c urve·ll ts TlIg fun Ctions In
elt,1er deCImal. deg rees radians or grads Automatic vector
drrlhme lr c and rectangular ·to,polar coo rd"mate c onverSion - and
more 20 addressable me manes BUIIt'l n lOO· hour dlgilallimer
(accura te to 001 0 0 to the nearest II I OOth of a SeCo nd ) 5395.00

UNIVERSITY
·BOOKSTORE
COME AT 7:00 AND SEE OUR REGULAR
FEATURE AND SNEAK FOR THE SANE. ADM.!

.n ·

.-

.

(

'Hi.l l(seeks smoother land
~ .,..,. _
Dolly ~ s,orts w,tIor

HIo nam. ""d picture .re on the
In:Int 01 !be 1975 sru tr.ct brochure,
but don ' t expect to see senior
distance r unner Da w Hill in 8
Saluki tuck uniform ~at.n--ever .
"lYe dec:ided that it as best (or
my •• lf .nd the t •• m i l I
from tbem," Hill said

_at.

'" tald the c:o.clI , wouldn't nm
" " - country I... IRIn!, .nd !ben it
turned out I couldn 't nm indoon. I
don 't tbIniI he Uked thaL"
HID bas been plaped by injuries

much 01 hie rour-ud...~.lI·yean at
Southern. ODe season ·he wa. forced
to sit out with monooucleosis. But
there are other reasons for his
quittinc!be team .
" I don't'Ut. some 01 t he peopl.. '

-n=) ~~t:r~Ud~~eshn~jI~~'w~t~

;i~~~~~

am the jam wm'( have to worry
f!Vf!!t"'j week about the possibilities 01
me nnting or not . I muJdn't train
with !be t.,.., and they couldn 't
train with nle , so disassidating

others, either," he said..
Injuries have been the base of his

problems-penonal problems and
problems with the track program
that he would not delve into, except

Adams Rib

SIU', .Ir•• dy ..... t dllt.nce
corps certainly ...iII mill lb.
oometlmes stropg nmniDI 01 HID.
"" bas run a .:oU outdoor mile,
and that', the type of perfOMDaDC:e
Ha r tlog will be need:iDI wben the
o,Jtdoor leMOn starts tbis sprinl.
" rm goi. . to keep nm.rt!D& aDd

HAIRSrYUNG
for women and men

to

competu.onmyown. l'moot,oinJ
to qult tract, just the team ' Hill
pointedout.· " 1 tald him (Ra";"' ) I

~~.l·lltj~e:a~a:t ~e !::~ ~~:.
friendly atmosphere and take things
at my own pace and try to enjoy
track and fie ld again ."
A! lor the team ?
" Oh, they're ~oi ng to be good,"

campus s hopping c e nt . .

~e~ ~~i~e~~· HiII. a22. ~:C:i~~.about the training be's ~1!,~i:£:':":""~~::::!.:'~;":'I:t1~~:U:~t~~s~:":coul
~t:~:..:h~:~::~~~~~~~===~54=9=-5~2~2=2~~~~~~~~!;:!!,

year~ld native 01 Trois Riviere!.
" When' was in high school , I
Quebec, was having a difficuJt time tra ined 30 mi les a week ," Hill
training was a knee injury . Ac- recaUed . " When t got down here my
cording to Hartzog. Hill damaged work was doubled and I was hW1. a
the knee in a car ac ci dent in Mon - lot . I tried to do more work than I
lreal two years ago.
could handle."

t~~~ ~rhe ~~~~a~~~~~S t!c:O!i ad~uest~~: t~O ~fl~~~:~~ ~~~~m:

the knee . I' m doing therapy (or it .

$400

fo ot- l01., Hill sa id . " What e ver

:I~ tr ~~~ · d:.~,t much or a ny rh ing ~:: ~~t Imh;;!'IJ~..thoughl 1 could

BACK

W:~dg~~teiS t~ Pf:~~bi:!~y 'H~W:~ r~~t~~h~~~~;:~ai~'b~~et:~~~~
recov er fr om t he kn ife , wit h hi s
el igibility is up at the e nd of the
season ,
As a resuJt of the injury , Hill had
to, sit out the 1974 cross country
season , He tried to s tart the indoor
track sea son but . after one meet.
realized it was useless ,
" A ph ysical therapist told me I
shouldn't run cr osll country or in·
door track any more ." Hill related .

to compete," Ha rtzog said of HilI.
" The kids keep thinking he 's going
to run , and t hey don ' t prepare
themselves.
" If he 's going to be in a state of
limbo. not knowing if he can run or
not , it would be better for him not to
run at all ," the coach add~ ,
"This is his last s hot at eligibili ty ;
he ' ll be sorely m iss ed ," Hartzog
said ,

S200 Beck from Wallece...$200 bIIck
from ChryMr on 75 Owl.- Cuatom
(1I'IDdaI VH 29) In stock.

GOOD NEWSI!
Wallace CONT1NUES REBATES
on c ... In IlOck

Hartzog seeking
men (or South· trip

S500
S300
S300
S200

Coadt Lew Hartrqfs track team has had nothing but ' 'toughies'' 50 rar
this season , but Friday afternoon 's meet at Eastern Winois will be a
warm-up for next week 's national indoor championships in Det roit-he
hopes.
as a kite, " Hartzog predicted. ''Our
" . oped. Eastern to be as
people have to guard • •inst
ove-c:onfident , or we'll lose a lot of
poi nts , If we run and
there won 't be lIllY problems."
3:30
meet in Olarleston as a

...=~~,c~':ll ~'7-- ~~,r

cash
cash
cash
cash

bacK on Imperial
bacK on Chrysle r

back on Cordoba
bacK on F ury

and

the coach wants to find out "

11nd""'_1s

not possible to tell
IItrength.

definitely will not run Friday , and he Is
spring trip , the coach added .
!be team is healthy , and HarUog expects

Other

have to

nUl

well to win ."

Initial ace

-------------

..... .... service cener
r------------...!:=::!==================================l

... good meet.
.
''They (Eastern) ftnislted third 0\. !be Ill inois IntercoUegiat.. , and 1""
have to remembel' they were super "up for that ," he said. ' 'We 're goir" to

~JU L
...

c........

It's that time 01 year again .
1be hoie-in-one flurry is on , star·
ling with Saluid linkster Jim Brown ,
who aced the 11th hole at the West
Frankfurt gall coune Thursday .
The Paducah, Ky . native 's 2111).
yard drive on the p!!I'.(our hole was
witnessed by four other members of
the ,oil team.JerTy Tuclter, Larry
Giacone, Bob nerney and Mark
Durltam .
1'!te dub, obviously , was a driver .

THE KING DOESN'T TELL YOU WHAT
TO EAT, HE LETS YOU DECIDE

Beg pardon
Wedneoday', paper reported that
SalIIID trainer lArry Mayo! had
__ ked with sItortstop SIan Mann
durina his recovery period after
shoulder surg..y. It was former
Saluid catcher Larry Calufetti, not
Mann, who surr..... !be injury and .
.... helped by M.yo!.
W. apoIogi~ lor the error.
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NIT-pickers pick on Salukis(cootlnued from _

1)

Princeton enters with the same
record as SIU-Ia-8-while Oral
Roberts, which split with the Salu1tis, is
~, pending its regular season fmale .
Oregon stands at 17-8 with one game
remaining, but the fourth place team in
the Pacific-8 has won all \2 of its non conference games. The Ducks also
claimed the Far West Tournament
during midsea.on, whipping NCAA-

bound Arizona State and Creighton in
the process.
All-American guard Ron Lee also led
the team . to the championship of the
Steel Bowl Tournament in Pittsburgh .
The remaining 12 teams will be
named by Sunday , and the tournament
heRins a week from Saturday . Pairings

win

be announced Monday morning at a
. noon press luncheon at Madison Square

Garden , which
"This is a
ballclub ," the
HWe deserved
deserve a bid

Lambert will all end .
real tribute to the
head coach remarked .
a bid last year and we
this year ."

The SaJuitis 18$ went to the NIT in
1989, losing a fil-st round game to South
Carolina , 72-83. They made a 'name for
themselves, though , two years earlier ,
winning the tourney behind Most
Valuable Player Walt Frazier.
Marquette, one of the five NCAA tournament independents this year. was the
final SIU victim in 1967.
The invitation call reached SIU about
midday Thursday , and selection com ·
mittee vice~hairman Ken Norton 's call
was transferred to Lambert at Whit t's
Barbecue in Murphysboro.
" It's probably the first time the word
was ever received in Whitt 's Barbecue, " Lambert remarked laughingly.
"Norton told me the word and said,
'That must be a good barbecue ,' and I
said 'Yes it is " ..

W~ the' coach concerned about th e

possibility of a crank call ?
" No, I always call back to make
sure," he said , laughing, " I always call
back the guy collect. I weIIt to college
once, too, you know, ",
Eleven other men who still are in

college were feeling prellY excited
Thursday .
9lag Nixon ; always the most excited
SaluJti about anything that happens,
was acting likewise during the first of
the ootH1our-a-day practices the team
will hold until the tourney.
" New York's the biggest thing that 's
ever happened in my life ," he said ,
beaming . ''The NCAA's bigger , but we
can re-establish ourselves as a ballteam
with potential if we do something in the
NIT .
" If we do well , lhen we can go to
Pauley Pavilion next ye ar with
something behind us ," he said of next
year 's season opener against UCLA.
Wh ile Nixon. a senior, was looking at
the advantages.for future Saluki teams,
center Joe C . Meriweather saw a great
break for the team 's seniors .
" I think it'll help me and all the
seniors on the learn," he remarked . " I
think there will be a lot of scouts there ,
so it can't help but help us . I'm glad wegot ,the bid to the NIT ; I'm very
happy ,"

Not everything was looking up for the
tetlm, though, with starting guard
Perry Hines still fighting a troublesome
leg injury . and starting forward Tim
Ricci learning his injury was worse
than at first feared ,
Ricci 's "slight foot injury" was
discovered to be a fracture of the third
metatorsal-if that tells you 8ft!'Ihing.
By early anernoon, he had discarded
his crutches, but was limping around
badly in street clothes as practice went
on in the gym .
•
The SIU Health Service diagnosed the
injury and doc;tors at Doctors Hospital ,
Carbondale, read the x.,.ay likewise ,
but team trainer Dr . Robert Spackman
has not given up ~ope that the senior
can play in the NIT.
" Health Service wanted me to put a
cast on it, " Ricci said, " but Doc Spackman decided against that , I'm trying
to IL"e It now .
" I'm more excited now than I was
this morning when I thought I needed it
cast ," he added . "I've never been to
.
New York."
Other Salukis teams have , thoughthis makes three.

NCAA picks
By Mercer Bailey
Associated Press Writer
KANSAS CITY (AP )-Usi ng a new
format to pick l"'rhaps its strongest field
ever , the Nabonal Collegiate Athletic
Association announced a 32:team major
coDege basketbaD tournament Thursday
that includes Indiana, UCLA, LoulSvtDe,
Kentucky , Marquette and Alabama.
The NCAA tournament, which usualry
decides the best collegiate team in the
country, begins March 15 with 16 firstround games . Included are two probable
matchups of teams in the Top 10; No.7
Alabama vs. No, 5 Marquette in the
Mideast and No. 6 Kentucky vs . No. 9
Arizona State in the West.
The NCAA picked its 32-team field
Thursday, complimenting 16 conference
champions who qualify automatically

~~ ~~t~~ ~r:it~~ a.f~ .
team from a conference lor the first time, the NCAA extended invitations to
seven conferences to aencl two teams to
(continued on page 18)

The SaIUkis obviously fell they.had a chance for a post-season bid after Monday's season-ending win over Creighton. Celebrating on the court, left to right,
_re II/\el Hughlett, Joe C. II/\eriweather, Tim Ricci and Cor1<y Abrams. (Staff
photo by Bob Ringham)

Not finished yet
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Whiz-dom

New swimming records dime a dozen .·
By Dave Wieczorek
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
Records are made to be broken-but
in many sports it takes years and
sIImetimes !lecades before new heights
can be reached and old standards
broken,
For exal1lple, in baseball, Babe Ruth
held the all-time homerun record for
·some 39 years before a 4C).year~ld
Henry Aaron broke the record . In
track, Jim Ryun has held the world
~rd for the outdoor mile for almost
eight years now, And it was eleven
years before Qne"lvory Crockett ran the
10000yard dash in nine seconds nat,
smashing the record set in 19&3 by Bob
Hayes and repeated several limes by
many others,
FoOiball cannot be overlooked either,
For it was one decade between Jim
Brown'. 1,_ yards rushing and O,J ,
Slmpeon'. 2,ODS.
. Records will always b e ' - ~ainlY
because athletes Will get bIgger,

,.. .. 0.1" ......... _

7,
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stro nger and healthier . New methods
will be created to condition athletes betler than ever . But in some sports, it
may still take years before certain
records are broken , even if the ath ietes
are 'l>erfect" physi cal specimens.
This, however , is not the case when it
comes to the sport of swi mming .
~s seem to be set faster than
swimmers can get into Iheir bikini
trunks.
In almost any quality swim meet ,
records are going t 0 fall , and if competition is tops, even world records are
as common as a skinhead . The reasons
for Ihe blazing paces set in swimming
are the same as above-bigger ,
stronger, healthier and" belter conditioned athletes.
But for a swimmer to record the best
time possible, he will do some things
that most other . athlet.,. . wouldn 't
dream of.
SIU swimming coach Bob Steele said
that a tight cap, a shave and a tight
swimming suit can be a ''great advanla8e psydIOIOIIically ," .

" When a guy wants to do all he can
for a big meet , he 'll shave all the hair
off his body (head included) , put on a
tight cap and a skinsui!. That 's one
that conforms to the body and doesn 't
aMorb any water ," Steele explained .
"Some people might think that things
like this don " help times much , but
when times are laken to the hundredth.;
and thousandths--these lillIe things can
make a difference."
Probably more amazing than a
shave, tight cap and skin suit , is the
carbohydrate diet that Steele puts his
swimmers on.
"When we go ·into a big meet I put ihe
swimmers on a carbohydrate diet ,"
Steele said. ' 'This means they eat just
protein-like vegetables, no carbohydrates. This way , all the glycoge.n
is depl~ed from Uleir muscles-no
sugar is len ,
He ...... t on to explain , "We do this
process between seven and three days
before the competition, Then three days
befo,,! the meet , the swimmers do a

real hard workout, to wipe out all the
glycogen in their systems .
" When this process is over, they start
eating pancakes, pizza , spaghettithings to build up the starch and sugar·
content again ," he said. "It 's been
proven that an athlete performs belter
when his body is completely depleted oC
all sugar content and t~en he builds it
up."
Steele said that several other sports,
including basket bali and wrestling
teams, also are using the carbohydrate
diet ,
With all the special attention swimmers pay to their bodies 'before a big
meet, it's very doubtful whether · any·
swim ming record will be in the books
for 39 years. '<;::-..,
.
All this talk abOui splitting seconds
into - hundredths and thousandths,
through "unusuaJ': metbods, makes-a
guy wonder if Ivory Crodtett couJd MDt
an 1.11 in the I . aIlet'. a · shave and
wearing a tight cap and skin suit wItiIe
running ,
.
.
When; will it aU stop?
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